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COMPUTER SIMULATION OF ENERGY P,ECOVERY TIIROUGII.ANAEROBIC

DIGESTION OT' LIVESTOCK MANURE

by

pollution due to agricultural r,¡astes focussed attention of scientists and

engineers on economical recovery of energy from renewable resources such

as livestock manure. One of the processes used for energy recovely

from rener^rab1e resources is anaerobic digestion. It has been a conmon

practice to operate anaerobic digesters at temPeratuïes around 35oC,

though it has been reco gnized for sometíme that energy can be recovered

at lower temperatures. Little efforl has been made to study net energy

production through anaerobic digestion of livestoclc manure at loi'¿er

temperatures especially in cold c,limates such as that of Canada.

This study Ìras designed to construct, test and utílize a model

\^zith \.{hich to develop relationships between energy input and output for

design and opeïatíon of.anaerobic digesters for farm-anímal manure. The

energy input constituted the sum of (a) energy required to raise the ín-

fluent Lemperature, (b) enelgy required to maintain digester operating

temperature and (c) energy required to mix fhe digester contents' Energy

requirecl to pump the influent and effluenL and energy required to balance

heat losses from influent carrying pipes t¡ere not included in this study.

The efficiencies of the heating system and the mixing unil were taken as

L007" and 607", respectívely. The energy output potentía1 consísted of methane

gas pro<luced from the anaerobic dÍge-ster at various operating conclitions'
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The simulation model in this study i,ras comprised of an aj-r

temperature mode1, a soil temperature mode1, the rrthermal bulb effect,"

an influent temperature model, a model for mixing the digester contents

and a gas production model. The air temperature and soil temperature

models l^¡ere developed for a normal year for Winnipeg but provisions were

m¡rjo '|- n r..ên'|. .ì-r^ ç^- -nrr -i ? têmnêrrf tlrO -r[auu Lv cLuupL udLd M éIaJ dMelrtHsldLuls

The simulation model developed in this study \..ras used to pre-

dict net energy recovery from anaerobic digesters operating at: (a) total

solids concentrations (TSC) of 3, 6, 9 anð, I27"; (b) solids retention

tÍmes (SRT) of 10, 30 and 60 days; and (c) digester operating tempera-

tuïes (DOT) oÍ. 20, 28 and 35oC. The simulation mod.el was also used to

predict the effect of DOT on soil temperature and total energy re-

n¡i re.rl for fl j presl-êr oner¡tion. ì\faf onarnr¡ jn Êh j ^ ^r.-)-- -.^^ -1 ^ çined aSHurLeu rv! ur6çuLsf UPc.IdL!Ull . !\sL sllçLËJ trr LrM ùLuuJ wéÞ uç!

the'dífference betweên gross energy production and energy required for

digester operation.

DÍgesters operating at all the stated operating conditions

were made of concrete and had ¡,¡a11 , roof and floor thiclcnesses of 25.0 cm,

15.0 cm and 15.0 cm, respectively. A1so, the digesters had insulation

of 3.8 cm urethane and 0.64 cm of fir plywood around the walls and 7.5 cm

urethane on the roof. No ínsulation rn¡as used under the floor but the

dígester ítself rvas buried to a depth of 3 m below the soil surface.

Heat losses from digester roof, wa1ls and floor were calculated by ap-

plying steady-state unidirectional heat transfer theory.

The results of this study showed a net energy production at all

the stated digester operating conditions throughout the year except at

3Z TSC, 10-day SRT and 20oC lOt during cold months of the year. Net

energy from all digester operating conditions showed a minima on the

la



t'1ft ^ç r^-"^-" and a maxima on the lst of August. The results índicated1' LLL VL U4ITUéIJ LITE IÞL WI AUËUÞ

a maximum annual net. energy production of 3.1040 TJ yr-'from a di-

gester operating at I27" TSC, 60-day SRT and Z8oC nOt. Similarly, a

-1minimum anuual net energy production of 0.1391 TJ yr \,/as observed

from the dipester operating aL 37. TSC, 10-day SRT and 20oC DOt. The re-_--"r-**-*..Ò

sults also indicated that the loading rate criteria for designing anaerobic

digesters may be misleading in relation to net energy recovery unless

TSC and SRT are knov¡n.

Annual net energy recovery showed a linear relationship to

dÍgester operating conditions. The effect of dígester operating con-

ditions on annual net energy production was in order of (relative ímpor-

tance): TSC > DOT > SRT.
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Modern civílization and its economy have become dependent. upon

a prodigious consumption of energy derived mostly from the burníng of

fossil fuels. Energy has been the ultimate resource for societyrs

commitment to economic growth. Energy is also ínvolved ín mants

impact on the environment. No means of supplyíng energy is without

liabilities, and no foim of íts consumptíon is without consequence to

the ecosystems that support society.

I'lodern agrícul tural practices are also energy intensíve and

have detrimental effects on the envíronment. For example, confinement

housíng systems for livestock and poultry result in rapid accumulalion

of large quantÍties of manure.' One beef animal produces \^Iastes

equivalent to that of 18 to 20 people, and large anímal populations

produce wastes equívalent to that of large cítíes (Loehr T967). Dis-

posal of these "wastes" or by-products has caused problems of en-

vironmental pollution whích need not be elaborated at this time.

Dependence of modern agriculture on fossil fuels, escalating

fuel prices and environmental pollution problems have focussed the

attention of scientísts and engineers on the feasibilíty of economical

recoveïy of energy from renewable resources such as manure while con-

tinuing efforts at reducíng the pollution potentía1 of the a65ricu1tural

industry. A process rvhích recovers energy while simulLaneously re-

ducing environmental problems and retaíning or improving the lertilízer

value of the end-product could be of sígnificant value to the agricultural

I. INTRODUCTION



industry and to society as a whole (Lapp L974). Animal manure contains

large quantities of organic matter wirich, if broken dovm by bacter:ia

in the absence of oxygen and in a controlled environment, that is

anaerobic digestion, will produce significant quantiEies of methane

gas. The United States alone produces over 1.8 Gt of catLle marÌure.

rr &Lr^ urban and other agricultural v'rastes could be convertedlI LrrrÞ ludrrule @ór!LurLs!é! wd

to pipe line gas, it would be equival-ent to roughly 407. of the cur-

rent annual natura.l gas production in the United States (Crentz L973).

If all the swine and poultïy manure, 257. of the beef manure and avail-

able crop residues of Canacla are converted to biogas, the net energy

potentíal is û.irout equal Lo tire f arm energy that is dj-rectl;,' applieci to

nrnnl .'-.{ ñ1-^.-{,,^+jon {'I)nr^znins 1 q7r.\u!uPI@lIu ulvUUçLrvlr Ll t r).

The ar:ee;:obic digesL.ion proc.=ss, clisccvered by Robert ßoyle

in 168û, has been usecl. for sludge stab ll1za1ion in niuníci.pal ancl domestic

sevTage treatment systems for many years. The process is used to produce

-^+L^.^ r-^- manure in Iirdia rvhere srna1l-scale plants have been outureLrl4rrs É4Þ r Lvrrr \'/lrçr c Þrudlf,-ÞL4rc yadLtLl lldvï u

into ooeration to procluce 3 to 250 m3 .l"y-l of biogas from cow manure.of

r¡hicir there is ar ampls supply (äellnan L973). Hor.rever, the technical and

economical feasibílity of prociucing metl.rarie gas tirrough anaerobic digesticln

process has not yet Ìre,.en estabiíshed in cold-c1ímate regions (Lapp et al.lil 75a)

Anaerobic dígestion involves a complexity of biochemical

reactions, most of which are interrelated and many of which are cur-

renlly inadequately understood (I(roeker e-t al. L976a). the most com-

mon parameters involved in the operation of the anaerobic digestion

process are digester operating ternperature, solids retention Limer'

volatile solids concentration, volatile acj-ds concentration, pll,

alkalinity ancl presence of toxic materials. The complexity of bio-



chemical reactions and environmental conditions affecting these re_

' actions make it difficult for laboratory and fieldTscale research to
cover more than only a few possible circumstances. rn cases like
this, computer simulation models are often used when experimentation

on the actual system is impossible, time-demanding, economically

infeasible or simply inconvenient. rn a broad sense, tto simulatet

means rto duplicatet the essence of a system or activity without

actually attaining reality itself. Simulation is essentially a

tvio-phase operation involving modeling and experimentation (lent

and Anderson 1971).

Computer simulation corr'1 ri nossíhl w lra/uru puÞÞrury ue applied to the study

of anaerobic digestion systems for animal manures Eo investigate a

variety of operating conditions that in laboratory or field*sca1e

operatÍons would be economÍca1ly ínfeasíb1e and extraordinarily time-

consuming. Conceivably, computer simulation could provide an

effectíve tool for predicting.ner energy ïecovery from anaerobic

ái oeel. i 
^n 

qrrc|.oma nnar^+-i-^ ,,-J^L¿vrr oJouslls operating under various conditions on farm-animal

manures. I(eeping this possibÍlíty in mind this thesis was designed

to fulfi11 the followíng objecrive:

To construct, test and utilize a model with which to

develop relationships betiueen eneïgy input and output for design and

operation of arÌaerobic digesters for farm-animal manure

The net energy production from an anaerobic digester is. a

function of energy input.and output from the systqm. In this study,

simulated energy inpuL variables v¡ere: (") the energy required to

heat the influent to bring its temperature to the digester operating

temperature; (b) the energy required to mainEain the dieester



operating temperature; (c) the energy required to mix the digester

contents. The energy output variable lvas equivalent'to methane'pro-

ductíon under a variety of operating conditions

The computer simulation model was r.rritten in FORTRAN for

use on an IBI{ 3701168 computer. The model rras wrj-t,ten in such a way

that it could be used with any type of animal manure or se\rage sludge

at any location t'¡here air and soil ternperatures are available.

To accomplish the'stated objectives, the following set of

circumstances r^/ere employed :

(i) managêment of manure produced frorn 2 000 groruing and finishíng

(iÍ) contínuous loading of digester;

(iii) digester ope,rating temperatures o f 20, 2B and 35oC;

(iv) solid retention'tímes of 10, 30 and 60 days;

!rvóÞ t

(-r) influent solid concentrations of 3, 6, 9 and L2%;

(vi) influent temperatures similar to those recorded during the

operation of pí1ot plant anaerobic digesters at the University

of Manitoba's Glenlea Research Station;

(vii) assumíng steady-state operating conditions throughout the

dígestíon period;

(viii) constant production of volatile solids based on the number

of anirnals :

f-ivl nnmnlatp mivino hr¡ orq rcci-^t,-1 ot- in¡,
\4^/ uvrrrH rÇ bs" ! elr ! u ur a L rvrr t

(*) insulated cylindrical concrete c11-gesEers with varying heights

and diameters to satisfy loading rate criteria. Base of di-

ggsters to be 3 m below soil surface.

(xi) air temperatures for a normal year from Environment Canacla--



I,Jinnipeg trIeather Bureau Records.

lxji) soil rêilneratures for a normal year at various depths (max-

imum of 3 m depth) from the University of ì4aniroba Glenlea

Research Station Records.



The cbnversion of oi-ganic rvastes to a substitute natuïal sas

through anaerobic digestion is a complex biological process. In

order to rlevel oo a Símulation model of enersv re,a Sl-mul.atlon mo*-* --covery from anímal

manure and evaluate results of this stud.y, it was necessary to under-

stand both the basic biochemical principles of anaerobÍc digestion and

the characteristics of animal manure. This background material,

Frrr¡Ì-rar rlor¡,rl nna, i q ac¡a¡ i,r'l I r¡ f ,r-u! Llrs! *-'=--¡,=d iit Cirapì-er IV, !ù srl-,se Ldrr-y .r-or S\^Iine. nanrÌIe; the

bu1lc of the díscussíon on c.haracteristics of animal manure deals with

s\{ane manule.

II. ANAEROBIC DIGESTION

both the urine and feces and water from washing, spíllage etc.; (2)

urine and feces plus varying amounts of bedcling; (3) solid material

remaining after the liquíd has evaporated or draíned away; (4) the

liquid portíon of the total excrement; or (5) fresh excrement in-

cluding only the urine and feces (Schulte and Tokarz 7976). The

r^il" ^*^duction from an animal is a functíon of the type andu4rf,J¡ l[drru!ç P Lv

size of animal, the feed, the temperature and humidity rvithin the

building and the amount of water added through washing and leakage

(Loehr 1974). F9r hogs, \¡/et manure production rates range from

6 to 87" of the body weight per day. The total solíds in srvine

manurc may contal:n 837i volatíle solids (Loehr I974). Recon-

mended estimates of rvet and dry marrure productÍon rates front

2.1 General Characteristics of Animal Manure

The term manure may mean: (1) liquíd manure includíng



s\./ine are 7C llg an.J 7,5 k4 pe:.- day r ù00 ltg of live-rveight.
)t

respecrively (schulre and Tokarz L976). Ngoddy et al, (7971)

determined that st/ine manuïe contained an average of 3.4 parts urine

to I part feces and that the average elimination rate of hogs rvas

50.0 kg feces plus urine per day per 1000 kg live-r,reight. varía-

tion in the previous data exists mainly becatrse of the varying manage-

ment Dractices inside the barn.

Anaerobically-stored manures have a smell which can be a

nuisance when air is exhausted from the building ín ivl-Lich the manure

iq l<enr or when the manure slurry is spread on land (toehr Ig74).

About 45 compounds have been identified in aÍr associated wíth animal

manure storage systems. The amínes, mercaptafisr organic acids

and heterocyclic nitrogen compounds are generally regarded as greatest

contributoïs to the sme1l of anaerobically-stored animal manuÏes

(Miner 1974). Most of the odoïous compounds are produced by anaerobic

bacteria when the manure is accumulated in pits or enclosures (Schulte

and Kroeker 1976). I{hen manure undergoing decomposition is exposed

to the atmosphere, volatíle products and intermediates tend to escape

and cause an odor problem (l'tiner L974). Anaerobic digestion, v¡hích

is a controlled degradation process, substantially and significantly

reduces odors 
, 
from swine manure but there is sti1l an identifiable

odor in the manure (Welsh et al. L976).

Animal feces commonly contain conÌpounds which are added to

feed to increase the weigfLt gain of animals. Some of these additives

are inhibitory to microorganisms and may affect the performance of

anaerobic digestion systems for animal manures ' These inhibitory sub-

,stances are salts of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium; soluble

taken from Loehr (L974)



sulfides; heavy metals such as copper, z1nc, níckel and hexavalent

r.hrnmiunr: hjoh concentration of alcohols and long cirain fatty acidsLtlf ullll ulll t (L!6rl LvLl usrr L ! a Llvrr v !

(McCarty 1964). Sometimes swine manure slurries contain lye
¡k , ' /nt -(Schulte) " and antibiotics such as tylosin and lynconrycin (Fischer

et al. Lgl5) which are found toxic to anaerobic dígestion process.

The success of anaerobic d.igestíon will depend on the presence of these

toxíc substances and the degree to whích they are neutraLízed ín the

anaerobic dígester.

Normally, mechanícal handling equipment is needed for live-

stock manure removal from a livestock area, transfer Lo a storage

pit or movement to an anaerobic digester. Swine manure usually averages

15 to 20% dry matter (solids) while slurries normally can be pumped

only in concentrations up to I27" dry matter (Loehr 1974). Thus,

srvine manure may require dilution to enable pumping. fn some cases

where enough dilution occurs due to leaþ \,raterers or cleaning of

barn, no extra dilutíon is needed.

The biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen de-

mand (COO), solids and nutrient contents of animal manure are im-

portant_ parameters to índividuals who are concerned with pollutíon con-

trol activities and to those who must design and evaluate anaerobic

digesters. Often these characteristics aÏe reported in terms of

cöncentraLion in a liquid slurry. Since the water content of slurries

varies widely, values based on concentration can also be expected

ro vaïy wiclely (table 2.I). Schulte and Tokarz (1976) provided a

comprehensive list of elements in swine manure with the respective

rates of production by hogs (tabte 2-2).

)k

Schulte, D. D. I976 LI
cultural Engíneeríng'

?. Personal
Uníversity of

communication. Department of Agrí-
I{aniLoba, l{inniPeg , }{anitoba.
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T¿\1lt.li 2. I PoLLUTIoN CHARÀCTERiSTI CS oF liOG MANURE

Total
eollds

0. B0

o.g7

0.50

0. 59

0.23

0. 47-0. 86

Volatlle
soll ds

Suspended
s olids

0 .62

0. 80

^ 
2(

6-8

v. t-4.¿

o .47

0.05-0.28

11

kg day = kg * animal

0 .20

0.43

0.20-
0 .13-0 . 35

0. 33

0.19-0. 34

tmost of the references
aultinate BoD.

Ammonla I Tôtal
nltrogen I nltrogen

o .15

0.96

o .47

0,52

2-52

I. J-IJ

^^ ^,4I - LO ¿U- JLT

r8-20

¿Y-t+ I80-842

Kg m ot slurry

are Eaken from Loehr (1974)-.

70-90

5-r43

30

62-7 4

¿+t-t)

61-90

Re fe rences

Hart and T,trn"r L965
jr^^ ^È -1 1.964

l¿{rBdrrrueÞ cL ór. ¡

Clark L965

Schmid and Lipper L969

Pontin and Baxter 196&

Townshend et al. 1969

t.Jerrer LY t u

¡l-sner Lv t4

5.5-7 .5

2-1

t.86-2.L77"

t.9-4.6

Schelringa L966

Irgens and Day 1966

Poelma ryoo

Schmid and Lipper 1969

Poncín and Baxter 1968

0rCallaghan er al. 197I

Ngoddy et a1. 19715.6-9.2



TþßLE 2.2 DATA REPORTED FOR I{ET AND DRY MAT'IER AND FOR NUTRTENTS EXCRETED BY SWINE

AFTER SCHIILTE AND TOKARZ (1976)

Range 60-g0
KecorDmenoed lvvai-ue

WetDryNPKCaNa:MgS

5-10

Range
Reconmended
Value

.0.3-0.7
0.5

0.09-0 .26
0.17

Range
Recommended
value

0.05-0.51
U.L)

5. 7-35 . 3

9.4

0.08-0: 4 4

0.22

0. 96-18. 0
2Q

0.0015-0.0038 0.017-0.11
0.0025 0.046

Cu I'h Af

kg per day pe¡ Gg liveweight

0. 05-0. 21
0.05

u.r/-ö.n
1.1

Co Cd

kg per day per Gg lÍve weight

0. 03-1. 10 0. 0 15-0. 092
0.05 0.05

o .86-4.2

0.0023-0.018 0.03-0.32
0.0075 0.09

¿. L-O. I

4.L

Pd

2.0
2.0



2.2 General Background of the Anaerobic Digestion Process

Anaerobic digestion is a biological process which occurs

in the absence of free oxygen. Compounds containing oxygen are broken

down, and the oxygen obtained from these compounds is used for

respiratíon by,the anaerobj-c bacteria and the net chemical reactíon

of the process is often expressed as

cFlx+H"0--)c0"+cH,+x (2,L)
¿q

The biochemical proeesses involved in the convers'ion of complex

\{astes to methane can be divided into three steps (O'Rourke, 1968):

t''l\ h".l-^lrrcic which is the enzyrnatîc breakdown of large complex\ ¿/ J

organic molecules ínto smaller molecules which can be taken into the

ce1l and utilized i (2) acid fermentation, or the intracellular con-

version of sìmnle orøanic molecrrles into a varíetv of orpanic acid

end-producLs. by common facultative ancl anaerobic, saprophytic micro-

organisms; and (3) methane fermentatÍon, or the conversion of long

and short chain organíc acids Lo methane and carbon dioxide by a

group of substrate-specífíc, strictly anaerobíc, rnethane-proclucing

orsanisms.

11

Animal marrure is a complex mixture of carboyhdrates, fats,

proteins and theír breakdovm products (ltiner I9l4). Since bacteria

can utilize only low molecular-rveight carbonaceous and nitrogenous

--+^-i^1- I-^^+^ria need to develop some system to hydrolyze suchlltdLgLrdlÞ t u4LLsrré lrssu Lv uLvu

large molecules into smaller ones for their normal metabolic activities

(Rogers 1961). Generally, extracellular enzymes are elaborated

L.. L-^+avi - --r are diffused into. the surrounding media to breakdownuJ/ uou us L I4 dt¡u ù ur t v ulrur

substances of high molecular vreight into simpler compounds which can

2.2.I Hydrolysis



L2

díffuse into the ce1l. The primary purpose of hydrolysís in a

biological system is to render large complex molecules available for

biological utilization, whether by the excretion of extracellular

enz)¡rnes or by the clirect contact of the organisms with the complex

substrate. In contràst, the ultimate source of energy for the bactería

is provided not by hydrolysis, but by the subsequent chemical oxida-

tion-reduction reaction performed on the hydrolysis products (O'Rourke

1968).

The resultant products from the hydrolysis of proteins,

carbohydrates and fats serve as substrates for the normal metabolic

functions of many connnonly occurríng acíd-formíng organisms. Some of

the more prominent end-prodrrcts of ímportance to anaerobíc digestion

systems âre acetic, propionic, butyric and higher vofatile fatty

^^: A^ ^'1 ^^1-^1 ^ h-'l-^-^ñ ^-Á ^--1-^- .f i n-í '{adLluo, dluvrrv!-, hydrogen and carbon dioxide.

2,2,3 Methane Fermentation

2.2.2 Acid Fermentation

The complex organic molecules, which have been previously

hydrolyzed and further degraded to alcohols and volaLile fatfy acids

are finally converted through methane fermentation to gaseous forms.

'F1.,i¡ ¡¡a^ .i- ^^-ried out by a group of strict anaerobes, the methanearllÞ ÞLsP IÞ udfLrsu vuL uJ a 6L'

formers, whích belong to the genera þlethanobaêterium, Methanosarcina,

ancl Methanococus (McCarty 1964). These organisms require carbon dioxide

for the reduction of volatile acids to methane. The carbon dioxide

acts as the hydrogen acceptor and is reduced to methane gas.

Acetic and propionic acids have been shown to be the principal

intermediates in the anaerobic digestion process. The importance of

these two acids as precursors to methane was íllustratecl (Figure 2.1)
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by McCarty (19þ4). Degradation of the complex v/aste into variable

percentages of intermediate compounds is depencient on the composi tion

of the \üaste and the environmental condiEions in the digester. The

production of the final product is also dependent on the work of

intermediate groups of organisms which prepare the materíal for

subsequent groups. The values shor^¡n ín Figure 2.1 are meraly an ÍLl_

dication of these proportions (O'Rourke 1968).

2.3 Environmental Factors Àffecting Anaerobíc Digestion

Saprophytíc bactería are a mixed culture. and exist in large

numbers in anímal manures. These bacteria multíply rapidly and gen-

eral1y aïe insensitive to environmental changes. The methane-prod-

ducing bacteria, however, are fer,¡ in number in the raur manure and

are sl o\,r io . reoroduce. lvlethane bacteria are verv sensi ti ve to en-lvTlv.t'^vv 

:-.-_ 

*.- .-.J

vironmental changes and are obligate anaerobes. Consequently,

controlled envÍronment must be mainlained to stimulate their growth.

The following díscussion outlínes some of the important practices

and condítions necessaïy for an optimum envíronmenc.

2 .3 .7 Seedine

^ .:Seeding is recommended as a start-up practice for anaêrobic

Ã: õãê ¡i ^n ^r ô-'i re manure (ttobson and Shai^r L97 3). Seecling consis Èsur6ç.Þ Lrv¡r vI Þrvrrrç lllérruls \rrvuÞur . ucsurrrË uvrrÞli

of the addition of actively digesting material to a ne\.,¿ digester

to ensure that a culture of meth.ane-producing- bacteria is present

for start-up. The time required for active digestion to begin is

rorlrtnø11 hr¡ qaariir- *-**:ì9.

Lq

2.3.2 NuËrient Balance

All biological systems

nrrfríonl-q n¡r|.inrtl¡rlrr ncrlrnnrruL!rLrrLot ya!Lruuldrf,J, uaruvrr,

require an adequate supply of

nitrogen and phosphorus. Many others



are also needed in trace amounts. Animal manures normally contain

^s^---^ç^ -.^t1-balanCed nutripnf slnnlv- The 1^^r. ^c ^'---drr dug9udLçr wela-UdadtlUçU LIULLIetIL ÞuPPrJ. IIIç IdUN Uf d-tty

sneei f i e e-l emenl- renrri red fôï h¡cl eri a'l srowrh in anaerobic di-

gesters will limit gas production.

2.3.3 Solids

gestion is a fundamental factor in thís type of animal manure manage-

ment system. Since the optimum total solids concentration in an

a¡raerobic.digester is normall-y 7 to 9% solids, considerable dilu-

tion may be required. However, as mentioned in section 2.L, liquid

manure systems often are found in barns v/heïe adequate dilution occurs

due to \,rashing and leaking waterers. T1-rerefore, not much, if any,

further dilution may be required. Ideally, the total solids content

of an anaerobic digester should be mainLainecl uniformly ruith only

gradual changes at times such as start-up (i,app et a1. 1975b).

Volatile solids (v.s.) commonly are used to estimate the

organic portion of the total solids. The biological organisms

utilize a portion of this material as substrate, makíng volatíle

solids an ímportant parameter in estimating potential gas production.

ApproximateLy 207" of the volatile solids in s¡,¡ine manure aïe non-

biodegradable and a biological process alrvays converts a portion. of

its substrates to new cel1 mass. Because of thisr generally less

than 50% of the volatile solids are destroyed in practÍ-ce (Lapp et al.

1975b).

The concentration of solids reouired for anaerobic di-

15

The loading for anaerobic digesters usually is expressed

in terms of the weíghr of volatile solids per uniL digester volume per

2.3.4 Loading R.ate



unit tíme- Loading rates for swine manuïe reportecl in the literature
,,^ -,, ç-^* rì r ', -3 -1vary rrom v.J¿ t9 4.01 kg m " day - (table 2.3). sometimes, loading

râfêq r¡n t-n \ h 1,- --3 ,-.--1 -*.!@Luù up Lw r. - kg m - day are possible if optimum environmental

conditions are maintained in the anaerobíc digester (Taiganides

et al. 1963). 0ptimum conditions include adequate mixing, contínuous

feeding, adequate solids retention time and high temperatuïes.

Higher loadíng rates make better use of digester capacíty but are

sometimes restricted by factors such as the water content of slurrÍes.

.To maintain uníform gas production, and to minimize the possíbíIity of

upsettíng the balance bet\.veen acid fermentatíon and methane fermenca-

l-ian in l-ha lia¿Llurr rrr urrc urgèstêr, the loading rate should be maintaíned as un-

iformly as possíb1e- Ilowever, where adequate bicarbonate bufferíng

^^^-^-i+" ^-,-i^È^ Þ^*-^-:---- ---^^!- i,- ^-1i 1capacrry exr-sES, tempotary upsets in solids loading rates may be

tolerated by the microflora in the system (Kroeker et al. r976a).

2.3.5 Solids Retention Time (Snf)

anaerobíc digester is a fundamental factor in the digestíon process.

Tho SPT rêñrêqênrrrv vr!+ .-,,,--,.,ts the average tíme mÍcroorganisms spend in the

system and can be determined by dividing the ¡rass of volatile soií.ls

in the dígester by the amount leaving the digester per day. Minimum

SRT's for anaerobÍc digestion systems operating in the thermophi-1íc

temperatuïe ran€le are in the range of. 2 to 6 days (Loehr 1974). In

contínuous florv thermophilic digestersr S0 to 9oZ of the gases are

nrodrree.ri wi th jn the first 10 to ?o 'la.¡c ^r .1i ^ô-yrvuuLuu wÀLllLrr the tl_rst l_U to ¿u oays or ol-gestion and sludge be-

comes inoffensive (Garber 1954) while 20 to 30 days are required for

similar quantities of gas productÍ-on from mesophilic digesters (Rowe

L97r)

I6

The length of time that volatíle solÍds remain in an
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In completely-mixed anaerobÍ-c.digesters, where no recycling

occurs, the SRT is equal to hydraulic retention time (nnf¡. The

ttRT is the disester volume divided by the volume of daily feed.

Both solids and hydraulic retention times for adequate destruction of

organic solids and optímum gas production are temperature dependent.

llydraulic ïetention tímes usually vary from 10 to 30 days (Lapp et al.

197sb).

Temperature affects the time required for digestion and

the quantity of gas produced. Anaerobic systems normally function

better at r^/arm temperatures than at cold temPeratures. There

aïe three distinct ranges of temperature in whích anaerobÍc decomposí-

tion can take place: Cryophilic or psychrophilic, mesophilíc, and

thermopl-ritri c.

(a) Cryophilíc or psychrophílic: Psychrophiles are pro-

perly defíned as the organisms r¿hich grorv rue1l at OoC rvithin 2 t+eeks

(Farrel and Rose 1965). The tempera¡ure limits to the existence

of psychrophilíc bacteria is poorly defined however. For example,

Metcalf and Eddy (L972) state that it is limited to the range -2 to

30oC yet it has been known for some time that the tempelatuTe zone

:t
exists as lov/ as -24oC in the case of Oaspora lactis (Berry 1934)".

Psychrophilic bacterial action is very slow and a long tíme is re-

quíred to stabilize solids. Solids retention times in'excess of one

year may be required, thus making the psychrophilic range of digesLion

impractical in most situations.

2.3.6 Temperature

18

)k

taken from Farrell and Rose (1965).



(b) Mesophilic: Mesophilic bacteria are predominant in the

20 to 45oC temperatuïe range. ln this range, Lhe bacLeria are

quite active and methane gas production is significanl-. Solid re-

tention times are in the range of 2O to 30 days in a properly operating

mesophilic digester (Rowe 1977)

(c) Thermophilic: The thermophilic temperature range is

from 45oC to 73oC but the rate of bacterial action is maxÍmum

around 55oC. Thermophilic dígesters can have SRTs as .short as 14

days at 55oC, as'compaïed to a minimum of 24 days for mesophilic dí-

^^^+-i^- ^* 2<O¡gesrr-on aE JJ u (Malina 1964). Horvever, high-rate anaerobíc di-

gesters often ïun at shorter SRTs in both the thermophilíc and

mesophilic ranges 'of temperature. A high-rate dígester is characteri-zed

by contínuous heatÍng and continuous mixing of the entíre digester

contents. Consequently, a mínimum of 2 to 6 days SRT may be suf-

ficient for digestíon ín the thermophilic range (Loehr l-974).

The rates of most chemical and biochemical reactíons depend

strongly on temperature. Biochemical reactions catalyzed by enzymes

are no.exception to thís rule. Furthermore, lorv tempeTatilres

characteristic of Canada impose a possible restriction on the feasí-

Dr-lr-Ey or anaerobic digestion in this country. It therefore is

appropriate to further review the general affects of temperature
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Most investigations have concluded that, rvithin specifie.

temperature ranges, an equation of the form

R = t."hTç

can be used to express the relationship of a reaction

l.emnerrflrre T- The values of a and b are functions of

() )\

rate R and
o

l- Jro cno^i fi n



process and reaction within that process. Reaction rates which

determined or known at a specific temperature can be estimated

.other temperatures bY

f4 T \

- kT = th 0\r2-r1l
-2 -1

. -'lwlrere: k = desired reaction rate at temperature T^ (day *)

k- = known reaction rate at temperature T. (¿"y-L)T'-L-1

0 = temperature coefficienr

The frequently used approximation of vanrt Hoff states that

reaction rates double for each lOoc rise in temperature. If O = I.072

in r'¡,,o +-ini¡ ) ? the reaction rate is doubled for an increase of l0oc.M lqu4LavLL L. J t

This equation generally is useful for a given temperatuïe range,

around 20"C. Its use is less applicable at extreme temperature

condítions (Loehr I974)

' Fair and }loore (1934) presented a summary of previous r'¡ork

nar{-ainina r-n thc timp of diøestion ín relation to temperature. They
yç ! L4!rr!rró Lv **f)-" *

concluded from their review, and then verified it in a subsequent

study (Fair and lIoore L937), Lhat there \,/ere two distínct tempera-

frrre rânses for anaeroblc digestion of servage solids: the mesophilíc
ô

range 20 to 35oc;. and the thermophilic range, 42 to 55"C. They

indicated a range of disconLinuity or a transitiorrlror,.. between these

t\^ro temperature ranges. They also indicated that the optimum tem-

peratures for cligestion were 30 to 35oC for the mesophilic Ïange and

55oC for the thermophilic ïange. Since that Eime there have been a

number of investí-gations on the effect of temperature on anaerobic

digestion. Man1, of the investigations (Malina l961 ; tleulcelekian

arÞ

IL. J)
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and l(aplovsþ 1948; Garber l-954; Golueke'1958 and Pohland and Bloodgood

1963) wäre conductecl at 30oC and above Lo investigate and compare

thermophilic operation with mesophilic operation. Pfeffer (1967)

studied populatíon dynamics in anaerobic .tleatment at 25oC and 35oC

and concluded that effective treatment could be accomplished at the

lower temperature if tl-Le sludge age was increased above that normally

employed at 35oC. OrRourke (1968) conducted experiments at

temperatures of 15o, 20o r 25o and 35oC on se\^/age sludge ancl con-

cluded that effective and efficient anaerobic dÍgestion can be

accomplished at reduced temperatures. However, the-effect of low

temperatures on anaerobic digestÍon of animal manures are nÔt yet

rep orted.

TtLe methane-producing bacteria are rhought to be very

sensitive to sudden temperature changes. For example, a 2.BoC drop

in temperature may stop digestion entirely (Garber L954; Golueke 1958).

However, i(roeker et a1. (L97îa)demonstrated that rapid temperature

fluctuations of 3 to 6oC had little.or no significant effects on gas

nrorluetion râtes while a temperature fluctuatíon as large as BoC
r+vuev

simply altered gas production ín direct proportion to the temperature

change. In the study by l(roeker et af., digestion stabílity was

not impaired despite r,apid tempeïature changes because of a hiqh

alkalinity and an acclimation procedure Lrhich had been applied to

the system.

Temperature affec[s the microorganism wash-out time, the

minimum SRT at which gas pro.duction can be maintained ín anaerobic

Å.i -^-Þ.i ^ñ ^ì,^+^rns. The lower tþe digeSter opeïatíng temoerature I theLlrBËJLIUT! ÞyÐLElllÞ. Itlc lvweL LLlc urÈisoLsr vvero!

greater r¿í11 be r,¡ash-out tír¡e and the.rel-ationship can be expre.ssed as

a1LL



r^rherê: t = wâsh-Out
"2

t,
-1

The

at various

dependency

-Tro
L

time

= wash-out time at temperature T. (days)

r.ì. o- 
(T2-T1)

-1

^^:.^L:^^') l, .i^equarron ¿.q Ls an attempt to estimate .the wash-out time

temperatures because not much is knovm about the mathematical

of rvash-out time on temDerature.

2.3.7 Alkatrinity and pH

Alkaliníty is a measure of the capacity to neutralize acids

chemically. Common forms of alkalinity are 0H , liCO2- and CO"=
JJ

at temperature T2 (days)

which generally are

CaCO^. The pll ís a
J

calculated from the

(2 .4)

expressed as the equivalent concentration of

measure of the H* iorr" present in solution and is-"__" r

formula

rr 1 ,,'*a l.) - \p.ll=-logrO(H) (2.5)

anaerobic digestÍon. Munícipa1 digesters normally operate in a pH

_?
range of 6.6 to 7.6 r^¡íth an alkalinity of 1.0 to 5.0 kg m - as CaCO..

However, pilot-sca1e digestíon at the Uníversity of Manitoba, using

swine manure as a substrate, l.rave operated successfully at pli levels
_?

r^ R \ .nâ cn a1k al i ni rv oF 14 kg * ' as CaCO" (Lapp et a1.. I975a) .UP Lv v. J dlru

Other investigators, who have studied anaerobic cligestion of animal

manures have alss reported high pH and high alkalinity levels. For

example, Taiganides et a1. (1963) reported satisfactory performances

cr a'l l¿c1ini tr¡ 'l ovels of 6. B lcg m-J as CaCO" and pH 7 .4 for anaerobicA L éIILAJTlI! LJ

digestion of swine manure. l-lart (1963) found that daíry manure di-

gested actively ín a pll range of 7.3 to 8.0 and alkalinity of 7.0 to
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The allcalinity ancl pH relationship is very important in



9.0 kg *-3 r" CaCOr.

Concentrations of un-ionized volatile acids exceeding

0.06 kg *-.'tt" k¡rornm to be toxic to methane-producing baclefía

(I(roeker et a1. L976b). Therefore, according to Equation 2.6, a

high a1lcalÍnity should favour active cligestion by neutralizing the

formation of un-ionized volatil-ized acids. In this way high alicaliniLies

enable the methane-producing bacteria to tolerate temporary over-

loading and tempeïature sl-Locks as indicatecl in Sections 2.3.4 and

Mixing of digester contents,provides an intimate. contact

between the mi.croorganisms and their substrate, a mechanical re-

1o¡qa f nr fha eac --^rlrr^o.l cn¡l ¡ n crl-i a1 ¡qq-i ql.*--- Þ*r Plvuuuuu arru a P4!Lr4r dÐÐro' in pfeVentÍng SCUm

formation. Mixing can be accomplished by mechanicàl means, by

liquid recirculation, or by recycling the produced gas through

diffusers ín the bottom of the digester. Míxing devices should also

be designed to prevent the deposition of heavier materials such as

grit and undigested feed from accumulating ín the digester.

Scum is a collection of líghtweíght, inert material which

collects on the surface of the liquid in the digester. This accumul-

ation, unless brolcen and removecl, can reduce effective volume of a

digester and impede the release of gas from the liquid media (Lapp

et al. 7975b'1. lndirect mixing obtained from gasification plus sludge

recirculation can keep highly loaded anaeïobic units adequately mixed

(Loehr I974). According to Metcalf and E<ldy (1972) the daily amount

C}I^ COOH
J€-J

2..3.8 Míxing

(2.6)



of gas rec{uired for gas recirculation mixing ís ]- B m3 p"t *3 of

digester volume at atmospheric pressure

2. 3,9 Inhibitory Substances

IIigh volatile acids concentrations \Ärere once believed to be

the cause of most digester failures. BuswelT (L947) and Schlenz

(Ig47) concluded lhat volatile acids \.!rere toxic to methane bacteri a

at concentratÍons above 2 kg m-3' Then McCarty and l{cKinney (1961)

proposed that digester failures \./ere not due to volatile acid toxícity'

but due to salt toxicíty. They found that volatile acids concentra-

tions as hish as 10 kg *-3 c.ould be neutralized by magnesium-a ---

hyroxíde and lime wíthout affecting methane fermentation. Hart (1963)

found that manure-fed dígesters worked even at volatíle acids con-

centration of 7 L9 t-3 r,¡ithout addition of a neutralizing agent. Re-

sults of work coilducted by Andrews (1969) and supported by Brune

.+
d that digester caused by the un-ionized(f975)_ suggested that digester toxicities \üere

portion of the volatile acíds and as a result volatile-acids

toxicities \^Ieïe directly related to mixed lÍquor pll as well as to the

concentratíon of un-íonized volatile acids rvhich in turn inhibit the

activity of methane bacteria (I(roeker et al . 1916ù.

The principal ínhibitors,of anaerobíc digestion other than

the volatÍle acids, carbon dioxide and pH, are the cationic portions

of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium sal-ts, ammonia, coppelt

linc, chromíum ancl nickel, as v¡ell as soluble sulfides. Qxygen

and oxidizecl forms of nitrogen serve as i-rydrogen acceptors, re-

placing CO, and oxidized organic matter and, in this role, inhibit

methane production (Lapp et al. 1975b)
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Aníma1 manure is high in alkaline earth metal salts, ammonia

and sometimes in copper , zínc and sulfur content. Soluble copper and

zinc concentrations as low as 0.01 kg *-3 nu.r. resulted in compleLe

inhibition of gas production (Loehr I974). Copper concentrations alone

-?in pig slurry have been reported to range from 0.004 to 0.365 lcg m'

(Loehr I974)

It has been reported that methane formation will be inhibíted

when ammonia-nitrogen concentrations are of the range 1.5 to 3.0
I

þo m " ¡l- h-iohor pII values and that when the concentration exceeds'-ó ^"

-?3 lcg m " the ammonia ion itself becomes quite toxic regardless of

pItr (McCarty L964). McCarty and McKirrney (1961) reported that pH played

a significant role ín ammonia toxicity and they deduced that when

-1the free ammonia concentration exceeds 0.15 kg m " severe toxicity

wíll result. Hart (1963) and Gramms et a1. (L97L) reported inhíbited

digestÍon of poultry manure" Schmid and Lipper (1969) reported unsuccess-

fu1 dÍgestion of swine manure due to ammonia toxicíty. i{owever,

studíes at the Unlversity of Manitoba have shovm thaL it is possible

to tolerate ammonía lev.is of 3.5 kg *-3 at a pH of 8.4 vrith no

apparent reducLion in mèthane production (Lapp et a1. 7975a). I(ugelman

and Chin (1971) provided an explanation for tr.Lese variations by con-

clucting experiments to show that in a multiple-cation system, tolerance

to potentíally toxic cations is produced by acclimaEion of the

25

mic.roorganisms to the toxic agent or by antagonism to the toxic cation

ar l-'rz l-,nf h l'^1-1 ^r.ri-- l-hi. I(rar v¡lvwrrrË Lrr!ù, '..-êkêf et al . (1976a) concluded that rvith

proper attention to acclimatj-on procedures, the anaerobic digestion

of organic residues contaíníng high nÍtrogen concentïations is likely



to be more stable tlr.an dÍ,gesti-on within the limits of "normal

.anaerobic treatment. rr

2.4 Gas Productíon Variables

Most researchers claim that gas can be produced from swine
alì -lmanure ín the range of 0.26 to 1.05 m"kg -' of volatile solids added

+^ ¡L^ r-i -nor-* (L.oehr 1968; Taiganides et a1. L963; Fong 1973,LU LtlÇ UrE;eÞLs! \!.VsrrL L)v9) r4r

Gramms et a1. I97L). A comprehensíve 1íst of gas production rates

from swine, dairy and poultry manures is gíven in Table 2.3, Patel

(Lg67) claims that from operating systems Ín India 0.43 to 0.64' *3 of

gas \"ras collected per kg of volatile solids added from'co\47 manure

while 0.72 to 1.0 mJ of gas was collected per kg of volatíle solids

added from poultry manure. Thís data also agrees wíth the data

presented in Tabtre 2.3.

The compositÍo1t of gas produced by an anaerobic dígester

nortnally should be about 60 to 70% meLhane and 30 to 40ll carbon

dioxide r.^iith a smal1 amount of hydrogen, hyclrogen sulfícle, nitrogen,

ammonia and other gases. The fractíon of gases in gas produced

through anaerobiC dígestion depends on the composÍtíon of olganic

matter decomposed (Taíganides and Hazen 1966). .The amount of gas

produced in laboratory studies (Table 2,3) varLes widely depending

on temperature, loadíng rate, detention time and type of manuÍe. It

is these variables tb-at. are mosL often used to predict gas production

from t.h.e anaerobic digestion process.

As already discussed, temperature affects gas production

severely because it controls the biochemical reaction ïate rvhich

is responsible for gas production. At 15oC over a year may be required

to clisesl orEanic material while at 35oC one month will stabilize most

¿o



ô
!¡astes (Patel 196l). Temperatures above 70-C, i.e. the upper range

of thermoohilic bacterial activity, may'sterilize lhe r.raste, kilting

a1l the bacteria thus stopping gas production. Consequently, proper

temperatures .are alr',rays necessary to enable good gas production

rates

Since orgar-Lic loading rate is a design parameter which

combines both the SRT and influent solids concentration into one

l-arm ¡ho nh¡noo in oâq nrnrlrrnf-iLs!¡r!, L*u u!!s!!ó¿ rn gas prooucuiOn may feflegt the effect Of One

or both. The results of Hobson and S1-raw (7972) sholv that at a con-

ì -1stanL SRT total gas production increased from 0.0035 to 0.011 m" day *

-? -1
i¿hen the loadíng rate was increased from 0,96 to 3.2 kg v.s. m " day *

due to a solids concentïation increase fïom 2 to 5.27; respectively.

However, ivhen the total gas productj-on data were converted ínto gas

production rates (*3 duy-l kg-l.r.". added) no apparent change occurred

at a constant SRT. Taiganídes et 41. (l-963) showed a relatíonship

among SRT, loading rate and total solids concentration which clearly

indicates that at a constant SRT, âny effect of loading rate ís rather

an índírect effect of total solids concentration on gas production.

.In another study, Schulze (f958) demonstraLed an increase in gas pro-

duction with an increase in loading rate from 0.40 to 3.4 kg dry solids
ô1

m-' day-'. This study did not maintain a constant SRT, so it is hard

to concl.ude thar Ehe change in gas production \tas clue to SRT or due to

solids concentration. Lapp (1976) also found that there was a change

-3 -1ín gas production rate up to a loading rate of 4 kg v.s. m day - but

where SRT was kept constant no change occurred in gas production rates

with changes in soli-ds concentration from 2,1 to 7.67". Schulze (1958)

found a normal rate of gas production up to a concentration of 39"/"
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total solids, starting with a 1ow concentration and increasing

gradually
' The studies by Hobson and Shaw (Lglz)o Schulze (195S)

¡nrl T.ann flq76) as discussed in the previous païagraph shorv thatdrru !éPy \L) t v /

solids concent'ration does not appear to affect gas production rates

but that SRT has a significant effect on the gas pr.oduction rate.

The optimum SRT is dependent on the digester tempelature and the

volatile solids concentration in the slurry. Beyond the optimum

limit of SRT, there is no significant increase in gas production.

¿ö



III. IIEAT TRANSFER CTIÀRACTERISTICS OF ANANROBIC

DIGESTTON SYSTEI4S

' In the anaerobic digestion process the operating temperature

nf rhe riioester iq nnp nF. the important environmental facLors affect-

ing process operation. Norma11y, heat is required to maintain the

digesLer operating temperature. I,'Ihen operatíng the digester duríng

cold weather the digester heating requirements r¿il1 be significant,

especially at elevaied process temperatures. The total energy in-

volved in maintaíníng a desired operating temperature includes:

(1) heat losses through the digester wal1s, roof and floor; (2) heat

required to raise the temperature of the digester influent to the de-

sired operating temperature; (3) heat losses in biogas from the di-

ã^Õ+ô-. -ñ,t //'l þs¿¡ generated by microorganisms, (Figure 3.1).BCÞLçf,, drru \T,,,

To estimate digester heating requírements, the enelgy neces-

.sary to replace wall, roof ancl floor lleat losses and to raise the

temperature of the iaw manure influent, basíc heat transfer theory

\,ras .applied to each component as discussed in this chapter. However,

calculations for typical gas production volumes from mesophilic dí-

gesters showed that the loss of heat through biogas transfer from a 3.2 m

digester eras on the order of O.l W. Total heat.losses from a slmifar

rli spsf er exr-l rrriing heat l.oss through bíogas transfer (Lapp 1976) were
u!6ee

approximately 500 I^i. Therefore the effect of heat loss through bíogas

production \,ras not incorporated ín this thesis.

The microorganisms may produce some heat during degradation

of organic matter in ånaerobic dígester. However, ín practíce, the

heat generated by mícroorganisms ís not encountered in calculations
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of total ,heat losses (I^I?CF 1959), Therefore the heat generated by

microorganisms was not included in this'rhesis.

3.1 Modes of ileat Transfer

There are three distinct modes of heat transfer:

convection and radiation.

Heat flows by conduction from a region of higher tempera-

ture to a region of lower temperature within a medium (so1id, liquid

or gas) or between different mediums through direct physical contact.

Conductive heat transfer occurs by collision of fast movíng molecules

with slor,¡er-moving molecules without appreciable displacement of the

molecules. The mechanism of convection involves the tr.ansfer of

energy withín a liquid or gas by physical movement from one location

to another in which energy is stored. Radiation is heat flow by

electromagnetic \^raves between two bodies separated by space.

Kroeker et al. (1975) found that conductive heat'transfer

Eheory accurately predícted energy requirements for digester heatíng.

Therefore, in .thís study the effects of convective and radiatíve heat

transfer ryere indÍrectly included in an overall coefficient of heat

tïanster (U). This practice is usually followed to determine heat

transfer in heat exchangers and from composite -,vall structures

(Kreith L967).

Concluctive heat transfer takes place from all the external

surfaces of a digester except the surface above ground 1evel where a

combination of conductive, convective and radiative heat transfer oc-

tookcurs. The overall heat transfer coefficients used in this study

into consideration the film.coefficients for heat transfer from each
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component of the dígester depending on the mode of heat transfer.

3.2,Heat T.ransfer from Digester Walls

The shape of the digester affects heat losses because the

surface area for a given volume is greater for some shapes than others.

This stud.y assumed a cylindrically shaped digester at a fixecl depth

below the soil surface. The mosL economical cylindrical shape, inso-

far as heat losses.are concerned. is one in which the diameter is

equal to the total deprh (I^IPCF 1959)

The general equatíon of steady-state, uni-directional heat

Lrans fer ís :

where: Q = heat loss (W)

u = overall heat transfer coefficient (w *-2r-1)
)

Al = surface aïea normal to directíon of heat flow (rn-)
o

To = outside temperature (K)

Tl = inside temPerature (i()

Q = U. al. (rr-ro)

J¿

This ís the general equation from lvhich much of the theory

in the subsequent sectíons \das derived.

3.2.I Heat Transfer from Walls Below Liquid Level

The liquid level in. tb-e digester is a function of the digester

diameter and amount of slurry stored in the digester. Two possibilities

may occur while considering heat transfer from digester wal1s below

the liquid level: (a) the liquid 1eve1 (\) maV be.equal to or less

diøester depth below soil surf aee (ll ) : (b) the '1 i crti rlthan thaL of the digester depth below soil surfa-- r--S,, rlyslu

level may be higher than that of the digester depth below the soil

surface (Figure 3.2). Each situation involves sepalate equations to

determine heät losses from a ho11or,¡ cylindrical surface.

(3. 1)
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(a) rr\ÍHs

and

O = U ¡1 (r^ - T_) (3.2)
'wlgo.LS

U-
S

whe're:Qr-=heatlossfromrn¡allsbelowliquidlevel(W)
I

.f
r-F I

.Q,n( ,'*). n r,
-t

L .< . 1n+I '1 =r K."J

1

^l- - 1r Il
¡\ - Ltlo n-l-l- t

TU = mixed-liquor temPerature (K)

' ," = temperature of soil surrounding digester rvalls (I()

n = numþer of digester wall materíals

rn*l = outer-most radius of digester (m)

34

r, = radius of j th wal1 material (*)
J

k. = thermal condrlclivity of j th wall materíal (w m-lrc-l)
.'l

Î,n = natural logaríthm

(b) rf H- > H^
Lù

(3.3)

where: QL = heat loss from wa11s below liquid 1eve1 where

S

surrouncling meclia is soil- (l,I)

QT,^=heatlossfromv¡allsbelowliquicllevelwhere
A

surrounding meclia is air (W)

Norv: QL =u" A" (Tl-t=) (3'6)
S

(3.4)

a.- =Q, +Q,
W- L u^ls1\

(3.s)



Ecluation

The value of U_ was made equai- to the value of U_ from
S-S

3.3 be.cause both correspond to the sarne sitrration.

A=2r.r...H.
SNfIÒ

rvhere:

and

= outer area of digester under soil surface normal

)
- the direction of ireat flow (m*)

='deol:h of disester below soil surface (m)H--s

QL

where:

(T[ - Ta)

r
n-Fl.

r
tn(ë)n T.

-t)-
! 

=1 
1,-J

(3.7)

= over-all heat transfer'coefficierLL r¿here

tekes n'l ece f rom di sester oortíon bel-ow
r ruve

-, -1to outsíde air (W m -K -)

to

,1-r ñ-
o

= surface aír of digester portlon below liquid level and
,)

above soil surface. noïma1 to. heat flow (m-)

3.2.2 tleat Transfer From i^la1ls Above Licluicl Level

Lleat transfer froni wal1s above the liquid level also must con-

síder two possibilities wl'Lich occuï depending on the depth of liquid level

in the dígester (Figure 3.1). These possibilities are: (a) the media

T = .outsicle air temperature (K)
a

(J. ö/

= unit surface conductance of air outside the dígester

-) -1(W m -l( *)

(3.e)

r ? 1n\
\ J . f v /

heat transfer

I a dr11d lêrrÞ |



surrounclíng the digester above the liquicl 1evel is air

media surrounding the digester above the líquid level

other words ' 
situation (a) arises when H- < H" and (b)

,.LÐ

H- ) Hr.
L- ù

(a) rf lll < Hs

r,rhere:

n-rì-Ln\/-vrv
'I,/ 

^ 
'\,I -l¡I

a-- = heat loss from cligester r¿alls above liquid leve1 (i^i)
wa

q"

and soil; (b) the

is air on1y. In

ari.ses when

Norv:

hea f

media

heat

rnedia

1f

o

I nss from disester wal1s above J-iquid level where

surrounding the digester is soil (I^I)

loss from digester walls above liquid level where

JO

Qsr

surrounding

A (T^
\,7 X"

S

(3. 11)

g,., ¡-J:ll;
r ll .- f .

n+I J-r ç J

r..h. 'n*1 ' j=f 1.,
lj.J

the

T)

digester is air (W)

(3 'L2)

A
w

0

= 2ï.r ,, (H- - H_ )' n-rl ù rr

.Ar,t \¡/

(T -T'l. \'0 -n/
,Jd

1
n-rl ;+T

r.:h. -n*l
1l-

(3.13)

r
l ,r\

vñt-...+ln r.
1

)"-1-: =1 1,
l-r N."J

(3. r4)

(3.ls)

I:-
h

o

(3.16)



\^/heÏe:

A =2.,t1.T.- (H -H)' \"1 - - -n+1 \'rP --S {

U = over-all heat transfer coefficient aboye liquid level
w

S

A = surface area of digester normal to heat flow between
\¡7

S ..2.Ehe l-evels H^ and [ (m")
òL

r. = inner radius of digester (m)
t

h. = unit surface conductance of gas inside the digester
t

-) -1/rr -tt 
*\(r'Vm Ñ )

U = over-all heat transfer coefficíent above liquid where.rf

-). -1medía surrounding the digester is air (I,l m -K *)

A = surface area of digester normal to heat flort between
IeT

the levels l{, and H, (*2)

H- = total depth of digester (m)
I-

rhl rf H > H
\v /

L-.Ì)

rvhere the media surrounding the digester is soil
n1

(W m *I( *)

(3.17)
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where:

o =u A (T^-T) (3.18)
'\Â/^ Tif O Y- a/24

)
the levels Ìl- and H- (m-)

LI

The value of U rvas taken from Equation 3.16.
v7

a

A =2r.r,. (H -H)o --n*1 \'^T -'L'

A = surface area of digester normal to heat flow between
o

(3. 1e)



3.3 Heac Tr'ansfer

The roof of cllges

surface. Wfiile considering

to be losing h-eat according

phenomena.

-FIOm l(oo:t

L.er was considered to be a flat composite

heaL transfer from the roof, it was assumed

to steady-state, one-dimensional heat transfer

O =lltr r

where:

('t - T )\..0
fJA

T.

'r

Í.Ð2

1l

:-f;--rn. K
Id

heat transfer from roof (W)

3B

n x.
-:l

1= I K

over-all heat transfer coeffieíent of roof (W

2
roof arêa (n )

,1-r ;-n
o

= coef ficient of conductance of gas (l^I

x. = thíckness of j th roof material (m)
J

(3. 2o)

(3.2L)

k. = thermal conductívitY of j
J

n

IJ

= number of roof materials

= inside diarneter of digester

material

Heat loss

3.4 lleat Trànsfer From Floor

The f l.oor of cligester was assumed

ancl in contact r^¡i th soil- at a given

from the floor ís given as:

O- = U- A- (Tn - T^)
f. I&s;

1,

r. 1I
-ç v

I

(3.22)

a1
mK)

-1 -1th roof material (I^i m -K '^)

a

(m)

mK)

to be flal- made

cleprh from the

of only one

soil surface

(3.23)

(3.24)



\,7l1efe: o
r

IT

r

T
Þ

r
t.

r

= heat loss from tloor (i^/)

a1
overall heat transfer coefficient for floor (f^l *-'I( ')

elevated soil temperature under floor (tO

= thickness of floor material (I{)

Ar from Equation 3,22.

= thermal concluctivity of floor material (lV

The area of floor A¡ was taken equal to the

Usually the influent temperature is lower than the dígester

operaling temperature. Therefore, in addition to heat losses from

tLa .rjnacrar ha¿l lg also required to raise the influent temperature

to digestion temperature. The formula for obtaining this heat re-

3.5 Heat Required to Raise Influent Temperature

Y Ur ! slllçra L !Þ .

r^tt.C.ô.=-I

where: 0 ='T

!1 T

\r-

m-
I_ h

'T -
- The

day to s.
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-l -lm*K')

e-'L)

heat required to raise influent temperature (Irt;
' 

-1mass of influent added (ke day -)

qnpni Fie. hosl- nf inf'l ,ron r (I Un 
1 -1

- - - lrrlruerrL \u Nó -K -)

76 400

aroa af raoF

míxed liquor temperature (X)

influent temperature (K)

factor 16 400 ín Equation 3.25 converts the time-scale

The influent to most anaerobic digesters is quite dilute,

with total solids content varying from 3 to I27.. In sewage Lreatment

plant design the mean specífic heat (C) of sewage sludge is taken ro

be the same as that of water for total- solids concentrations of 5 to

rc% (WPCF 1959): Since data were noL available on the thermal properties

(3.2s)



of srn/ine manure slurries, the specific heat of swine manure slurry for

the total solids concentrations of 3 to L27" was taken equal to that of
-1 -1.water (4L87 J kg * K *). It should be noted that lLoukom et aI. (1974)

found that the specific heat of beef manure at I5"/" total solids con-

-1 -1centration \^ras 3860.41 .J ks * K * and thal at total solicls concentrations

above I57" tlne specific heat of beef manure slurry was quite different

from that of water.

Since soil is a granular medium consisting of solid, liquid

and gaseous phases, its thermal properties depend upon the porosity,

moisture content and mineral and organic matter content of the soil.

The thermal conductivities (k) of'different soils fo11ow

the order of sand > loam > clay > peat (Baver et al . L972). The ther-

ma1 conductivity of different types of soil under different physical

-1 -1condirÍons ranges from 0,516 to 2.0l-6 I{ m * K * (li?CF L959). Ilowever,

accordíng to information collected by Merva (1975), the thermal con-

ductivity may range from'0.15 to 4.52 w *-1 ,a-1 depending upon changes

in soil rlensifv and moisture content (table 3.1).

' The thermal diffusivity (cl) ís the quotient of the thermal

conductivíty and the heat capacity (Equation 3.26) and has units of
2-I

m s The thermal diffusivity determines the temperature \'¡ave

penetration into the soi1, whereas k determines the rate of heat

transport (Rosenberg l-974)

3.6 Thermal Prooerties of Soil

40

r^¡here:

1,
cI=_õ^\, . l.-,SS

C = specific

o = density

-1 -1a /- 1neat or sorr- u Kg ñ )

- 
. a /1 J\

ôï c^f | | Ko m I\--ö ... I

(3.26)



Soil
uJ ta"

TABLE 3.I SNT,UCTED VALIIES T'OR THERMAL PROPERTIES OF SOILS

Bulk
'lonci l-r¡' 

-3kom-_-Þ "-

tronr qôl I

with roots

Wet sandy
soil

Moisture
contenE

\k)

t1 B0

t410

1800

300

1600

rì

to a\

Granitíc sand 1900

Conductivity
11

wm t\

:\
taken from Merva (L975).

0.59

1. /, -7

L.205

0. 1l

2.7

Diffusívíty
aOl

IU XMS

13. r

^')
tt. 6

3.0

10. 0

L7 .0

Qnani fi n

heat
11

(JKg K )

4.52

B0l. 7

801.7

3347

L255

L67 4

Reference

Johnston L937"

h"

Johnston 1937

Rosenberg 1974

Rosenberg 1974

Rosenberg 1974

:!

Johnston 1937853.5

F.



The thermal

greatly depehding upon

Typical values of the

Table 3.1.

In this study, values for Ehe thermal conductivity and the

thermal diffusivity of soil were needed to determine heat transfer

and temperature Ivave penetration through the soil mass. The values

-1-1-72-lfor a clay soil (f.205 W m - K - and 2.0X10' m s *) were used'

ái f f rrsí i¡i rv o f di f fe.rpn f rvnes of soil variesuÀ!IuùrvÂLJ vr

bulk density, type of soil and moisture content.

thermal díffusívíty of soíl are al-so shown ín

t,,,



IV. METTIODS AND PROCEDURES

The simulation model of the anaerobic digestion system de-

veloped for this study included six components. This chapter is de-

voLed to an explanation of the models for these compônents:

(1) air temperature; (2) soil temperature; (3) the thermal bulb effect;

(4) eas production; (5) mixing; and (6) influent temperature. Also

included in this chapter is a flow diagram of the simulation model and

the experimental design.

4.1 Air TemÞerature Model

Daily mean temperature is defined by Enviïonment Canada (f974)

as the average of the maximum and minimum temperatures for the day and

has been used in,this study to ind.icate air temperature. The data for

dor¡e1ônment of the air temperature model were obtained from Environment--"'r ---

Canada \,Ieather- records for a normal year in hlinnipeg. The normal yeal ,

as constructed by Environment Canada, \.^las based on daily normal tem-

perature for a 99-yr period, from IB72 to L970.

The air temperature model was developed from .the Environment

Canada normal year to predict average daily aír temperature for a l-yr

perio.d starLing January 1, and ending December 31, The presence of

periodicity in the data suggested. that some type of periodic function

would fít the observed data. The Fourier Series furnished such a func-

tion and air temperature (T^) lvas expressed as:
o

m

T = ¿r + [ {a .cos(r¡ r) + U .sin (r¡_
a o -- rD. 'n n - n

fL-I

where: a a and b are scalar coefficients ando, n n

-1(rad day *).

To determine the arguments onT it was

T) |

(¡ is angular. velocitY
TI

necessary only that as

(4. 1)
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'r varied from zero to t, where.t was the interval of time over which

the model was desiïed, ttr-e argument vaïy from zero to some integer

rnultíple of 2t¡. In this study the model T.'ras desired for a period of

365 days and the necessary conditions r¡Ie,re fulfilled by making

u =2nr1365 in EquaLior-r 4.1 which took the form:
n

Fourier analysis of the average daily temperature data of

the normal year lvas used to calculate the values of the coefficients

â ! a .and b, in Equation.4.2.. A I^IATFIV subroutíne named HARMAN,-n n

available in the Computer Líbrary of the Uníversity of Manitoba, was

used to calculate the'Fourier coefficients 4^, a, and b- up to the'o' n n

desired number of terms (n = 1, 2,

of the Fourier coefficients used iir

study are gÍven in Table 4.1.

The air temPerature model,

coefficients in Table 4.1, predicted

tn Ffgure 4.1.

.., 6 in this study). The values

the air temperature model of this

using the values of Fourier

the daíly aír tempeïatures shbwn

TABLE 4;1 CALCULATED VALUES OF FOURIER COEFFICIENTS FOR AIR TE},PERATURE MODEL

Parameters Values (oC) Parameters

ao

^L

^z
u3

a,
+

^5
a.

o

L.877

-LB ..27 7

-1. 410

0.124

0. 114

0.043

0.272

bt
bz

b.
J

b.
4

b_
J

b.
h

-6.027

-L.259

-0.24L

-0 .494

0. 100

-o .426
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Soils are composed of different horizons. Each h.orizon

may have different thermal propeïties but for purposes of simplicity,

it was assumed that the soil thermal properties were uniform through-

out the soil mass. The thermally homogeneous soil mass \^ras then

dir¡irìed infn nl¡nac ¡crollo'l J-n*,,-- H,*rLes pararrer Eo the soil surface at equal increments

of deptfa Z, positive downward in soil mass.

4.2 Soil Temperature Model

A simplification was also made regarding,lateral heat f1ow.

If the sole source of energy i¿as radiation, and if a uniform radia-

tion flux unimpaired by clouds or other obstructions was assumed, then

the temperature at the soil surface would be everywhere equal for a

gíven surfacá condition (Merva Lg75). Under these assumptions, a

temperature gradient would exist only in the Z directíon. Thus, heat

transfer tirrough a soÍl mass can be wriLten (lferva 1975) as:
)d-r 1 dr (4.3)------;- = -2 'Är

dZ- q -'s

rvhere: T = temperature in the soíl mass (I()

o = theïmal diffusivity of soil mass (*2 u-1)

Z = depth from soil surface (rn)

rs = tíme (s)

46

To obtain a solution to Equation 4.3, the mathematical

techninrre of senaration of variables rvas used. The fínal solution is

of the form (lferva 7975).

_1 zt.ñ- ? X 7 ,Z^* À.Zrr G.4)T(z,r) = "A't'rvz 
.{A.cos(À'at- 

æ. 
B.sin(À'crt- 

;r,
lJ ^,,^..^ - Þ'^: ^ -: ^rlowever, rrlrs r-s not the most general form for the solution. To obtain

the general solution, the n terms of the Fourier Series rvere in-

troduced with coefficients A, B and À. Thus the moet oencrn'l f.rm



of solution is:

r(z,r) ="!î .- (xn'z: -' ron"o"().2*'r - 
þ*"^'sin(À2crt-

The

ABandn- n

de te rmine

of

To

solution shown in

À are available
n

thevaluesA,Bn-n

soil surface temperature. Unfortunately, the soil surface temperature

data were not available from the Universíty of Manitoba Glenlea Re-

search Station records, therefore the following section is devoted to

developing a technique to predict soil surface temperature using air

temperature and soil temperatuïe at the 0.05-m depth (the mínimum depEh

at which soil temperature normally is measured).

4.2.1 Predicting Soil= Surface Temperature Using Air Temperature

and Soíl Temperature at the 0.05-m Depth

Heat transfer r¿ithín a soil mass is due to conduction but the

heat transfer to or. from the soil surface is due. to sensible heat' flux
:k

trafisfer (Rosenberg I974). Monteith (1963) ' used a "resÍstance"

approach to símplify the computation of sensible heat flux from natural

F¡,,^f i ^- /, q ,-; l'1 he nomnl ef e i f the Valuesuvu@LÀvlr r.J w!r! vu Lvtt(I/¿eLu r.

to satisfy the boundary condition T(o,r).

and À_, it was necessary to know then-

AL
n
E_VL

47

)] (4.s¡

surfaces. 
.

lleat flux (H) =

The physical'
p

n --

where:

equation of this Process is (Rosenberg 1974):

. C (T -T)pssa

temperature gradient (the driving fo:ce)
resistance to flor^¡ exerted by air

Y_
a

n
I

' /.^-' \talren from Rosenberg lL9 l4) .

aí r density (1 . 13 lcg

specific heat of air

m

^f

at STP)

constant pressure (f004.836

(4. 6)

(4.7)

-1 -1¡.- !\JKg K l



T
a

T
a

I{.eat flux due

s teady-s tate

T = soil surface temPerature (K)
5Þ

= air temperature (I()

= air resistanc. (" *-1)

to conduction to the soil surface from a soil mass for

nnndi fi ons i s pi ven as :

1,

_ s tr, _r ) (4.8)
.ZSS,

r¿here:

H_

-'l -1= thermal conductivitv of soit (I^I m * i( -)

Equating equations
aC
V tv '

Z = depth at which soil temperature is known (rn)

Tt = soil temperature at depth Z (I()

(4.7) and (4.

rT _T)

4B

The value

rrom trquaElon 4. lu.

k
-*. r''/, s

B)

k.

Z

I a P'.n
Ir

OU K'a p s
rZ

ness and rvind speecl (l'lonteith and Szet-cz 1962). The surface roughness

parameter is near zero over yery smooth surfaces. In this study the

soíl surface \^/as assumed to be smooth and bare. Therefore the sur-

face roughness parameter \ras given a value of 0.0002 m. The monthly

average wind speed in Winnipeg, based on a 30*yr period from 1941 to

Ig7O, varíes from 4.60 to 6.35 m s-l (Environrnent Canada 7974). For pur-

føl \(t-tl
ù tù

of r is needed

The value of r

Doses of simn'l i ci .] +^ r'^^^ the value of r constant r an averageHvùur vr orurylrelLy dlru LU NeeP
o

wind speed for the l2-month period was taken to be 5.'55. m s-1.

to compute the soil surface temperature

is a function of the surface rough-

(4. e)

(4. ro¡



Theref ore - f or a ruind sneed of 5.55 m s t 
anclt !v r

roughness parameter'of 0.0002 m, the value of

0.002 m s -L (Figure 4,2).

As discussed previously, the value of. Z for Equation 4.10

r.^ras fixed at 0.05 m to determine soil surface tempeïature. \^Iith

I'arref i.nn L 10 i t 1rras possible to compute the value of the soil!YU4 Lf Vrr

surface temperature (T^^) for a normal year by substítuting values
ÞÞ

of r - L - o - C, . Z. Tt ancl T"- .a, oSr,tAr "p, .-] ,S a

4.2.2 Use of Predicted Soil Surface Temperature to Develop

A Soil Temperature l{odel For Any Soil Depth

At the soil surface, the boundary condition for Equation

4.5 is governed by radiant energy input and sensible heat flux out-

orf- Sinee solar radiatíon and air temperature patterns through theyus.

yea:r are periodic in nature, a condítíon whereby the temPerature at

the soil surface fluctuates periodically can be expressed mathematically

as a Fourier Series.

T(g.t) = a + î -{a . cos ê!T1 . r) + b sin (ry' r)} (4.r1)' o n=L'n t n c

whère t is the maximum length of time from whích the series was

derived. ln this study t has been taken as 365 days.

By setting Z +n Equatíon (4.5) equal to zero and equating

Ilquations (4.5) and (4.11), the following equation is determined:

,1 2 " 2 -, , I- . ? ')
Ao.cos 1Ào-ot) * to.sin(Ào'crr) + å=l{Arr.cos (Àrr'ot) * Br,.sin(}"r",¡vt)}=

r
a

^--!-^-^1 ^+^, ^-.ffaCesÃLrdPU¿dLcu ùu.

-l v.l'as tound to be

49

æ - .7n¡r .Zntt . ì
".o 

*,rll{u,", .cos (îö tl * b., .sin (ffi t) }

The Ewo infinite serÍes ¡re eorr¡'l if end nnlv if fhe. coefficients.|rrv vrlrJ

(4.r2)
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of like te'rms are equal . If

terms are made equal (I'terva

forwhichÀ =*

-2À O¿T=
n

2nr

-T
365

/w
365s'

the arguments

LeTs) ,

Substituling the

^-^o

'À
A-A

n

D-U
' !l

llcañÛ
vvl'LÔ

Equataon ¿+. J

expressed. as

n = 0, 1, 2

of the sine and cosine

value of À from Equation
n

of

!ù

(4. 13)

(4.L4)

4,14 into Equation

the information in Equations 4.14 and 4,L5, the solution

for the case where the energy input to the soíl surface

Fourier Series can be written (Merva L975):

51

T(Zt) = a + I- e' o n=-L

Although Equation 4.16 contains an infinite number of terms

it is shov¡n later that gíx terms gave sufflcient accuracy for engineering

purposes.: Therefore, ín this study only six terms \^/ere considered.

-(Ì/nT/ JotA. L) f ^td

determined from the soil surface temperatures calculated

4.f0. A WATFIV subroutine named HARMAN, available in the

of the University of Manitoba, \^Ias used to calculate ao,

(4.1sa)

The values of constants âo, âr,., and br, (n = Ir 2, .

(4.

(+.

rsb )

.Zmt
n 'cos (:or t -

z)j,ty:
365cx,

,ã1t*^v.""
36 5cl

(4. 16)

through Equation

Computer Líbrary

a and
n

, 6) were



b HARMAN took the
n

4.10 and returned the

values of a , a.-, ando.' n

'rabl-e 4. /.

soil surface temperatures predicted by Equation

..-1..^^ ^r - - nnd h for F,nilation 4.11. ThevdluËÞ ta oo, or o..- -n t-r !Yu(

b- calculated by this rnethod are given in
lt

TABLE 4.2

Parameters

VALUES OF FOURIER COEÎFICIBNTS FOR SOIL
TEMPERATURE MODEL

a
o

4t
I

ao
L

J

at.
+

o

Values (oc)

4.894

-10.919

-0.091

0.031

0.519

0.027
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Parameters

mean soil temperature from the Glenlea Research Station at the University

of Manitoba was taken as the average of maximum and minimum soil

tempeïatures al a particular depth. However, data were avAilable for

only a 4-yr period. From these data it i¿as observed that the daily

mean soil temperature did not vary much in different years at a given

soil depth. A normal year \ôIas constructed by averaging the daily soil

temperatuïe for the 4-yr períod at seven soil depths (0.05, 0.10,0.20,

For comparison of predicted and observed results the daily

h
I

h".)

h

h

)

t)

Values (oc)

-5.r29

0.574

0. 119

-0 . 365

V.JJ¿

0.068



0.50, 1.00, 1.50 and 3.00 m from the soil surface).

A g'raph of predicted and observed soil temperatures at dif-

ferent depths is shown in Figure 4.3. All temperature values at each

clepth are close to a 45o line from the origin which shor,¡s that the

model predÍcts soí1 temperature values at each depth wíth sufficient

accuracy

In section 4.2.2 a soÍ'l temperature model was dêveLoped to

determine ambient soí1 temperatures at any depth'for any day of the

year. An anaerobíc digester operates.at a different temperature than

the ambient soil temperature. The temperature difference between the

digester and the soil causes arl energy gradient for heat transfer

to or from the digester Lhrough the surrounding soíl mass. The

direction of heat flow depends on the magnítude of the digester

operatíng temperature and the ambient soil temperature. Ileat flow to

or from the digester changes the stored energy of the soil mass and.

thus causes a change in temperature of Lhe medium. This change in

temperature of the medium is defined as the "thermal bulb effectn

-'- +l'-'^ ^r"r" The ¡lfered temDerature of the surroundíng soil mass.Itt L!!IÞ ÞLUUJ. l[s drLç!sU LEltry

must be used in computation of heat transfer to or from the digester

if estimates of net energy production from anaerobic digesters are to

be realistic.

4.3 The "Thermal Bulb Effect"

53

4:3.1 Assuming Tlr-erma11y llomogeneous Medium Around the Digester

To cletermine the change of temperature in the soil mass due

the "thermal bulb effect' a thermalll'homogeneous soil was assumed

exist around the buried portion of the cligester. The assumption of

to

to
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a Ëherma11y homogeneous medium was also applied to the digester wall.

and insulation materials. This assumption a1lor¿ed application of

a finite-difference method to locate the region beyond rvhicl-r digester

operating temperature did not affect the ambient soÍ1 temperature.

To make tl"ie dígester wall ma'terials of uniform thermal

nnnJrrnt. i rri rrr lrhs ¡þgr1nal Conductivity of soil) the thickness of\ç¡^vLvvL+/

digester wall and insulation materials was converted to a thermally

equivalent soil thickness by the formula
k

Sr -ì-
, o, IC

T = 1' (-)

1

where: r = radius
ù

r. = inner radius of digester (m)

of

r = outer'radius of

thermally equivalent soil (rn)

o

N-
S
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The floor of the disester r,¡as converced-__- --Þ--'
soil'thíckness by Equation 4.18.

1,I'N
:\ =- q

I K.t

a1

thermal conductívity of soíl (W m * I( *)

thermal conductivity of digester wall or insul-ation
_1 -'1!r¡ ¿\materlars twm K )

d'í gesrer (*)

where: S. = thíckness of thermally equivalenL soil for floor (*)

Zr.= tLickness of floor material (m)

k, = thermal conductivity of floor material (w *-1 rc 1)

For computational purooses, heat transfer from the buríed por-

tion of the dígestet: r,/as calculated aL the thermally equivalen.t distances

represented by the digester wall and insulation materlals in a radial

(4.L7)

to a Lhermally equivalent

(4. r8)



direction ancl by Che floor in a dor,¡nward direction from the floor'

4.3,2 ElevaEed soiL Temperatures Around Digester walls

The pr:eviously discussed "thermal buli¡ effect" changes

the soil tempeïature near the digester. The soil near the dígester

rvas considered as a series of raclial sLríps and rhe situaLíon was

treated as a radial heat transfer problem from a hollow cylindrical

body. ThS temperature distribution pattern rvas estimated accordíng

to Equation 4.19 (l(reíth 1967) '

where: T(r) = temperature at radial distance r ín. soil mass around

dieester (K)

t(r) = Tl
T-T0 0s.

^ / vU\Un (--,
. f .t
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T,q,

T
OS

= rnixed ltquoi temperature (I()

= ambient soil temperature at a clístance where dígester

temperatui:e has no effect (K)

radial dístance in soil mass from ceutre of digester where

temperature T(r) ís desíred (m)

inner. radir-rs of cligester (m)

radía1 distance from the digester where digester tempelature

l,n(L)
T.

a

T
.I

r

has no effect (*)

In Equatíon 4'19, 'IL, To" ttd r' are lcnor'¡rr and

equal to ttLe thermally equivalent i:adius for the digester

insulation matería1s. T(r) can be calculated only when r

For temperate zones the value of to" is usually taken as

but for cold zones this value is unknor,m (\^rPCF 1959).

(4.le)

r v.tas made

vrall and

' is known.
OS

6 m pl-us r, 
'



Certainly the soil temperature remains at the ambient level

at an infinite distance from the digester wa1ls. Iloweyer, this

assumpLion doesnot lead Equation 4.L9 to a finite solution. Therefore,

an approximation to the finite valuq of to" was required. To accomplish

this, an extreme operating situation was used to estimate the value.of

r . This condition was one r+hich had a maximum effect on the soil
UÞ

temperature surrounding the digester. Tiris situation used the maximum

di'gester operating temperature, maximum digester st-ze and minimum am-

bient soil temperature. Equation 4.20, which was derived from basic

considerations of heat balance phenomena nhen heat flows in radial.

dírection through a soil mass, was used to determine r^^.
Uù

T:
J

r. + (j-1) Ar

M(ïr*-i,Àr -+,

where:

57

rr - ^1^--^!^' -^mperature of j th strip (K)
J

r- = inner radÍus of digester (m)
I

t1\1- |
J-

T = femnerrfrrre of (j-f) th strip (K)*-i 
-l

T = temoer-âtrrre of i th strio (K)-j

T,,, = temperature of (j+1) th strip (K)
J-I.I

Ar = radial increment (m)

M = dimensionless modulus

The value of M is given by Equati on 4.2L (Kreith 1967):

^ ,^ ,2
C^P^ (Ar) - 2

M_ Þ Þ _ (Àr)
k AC cI. A.r

S

2,
lvt 

/ . T.
J

' tj*t

(4.20)

(4.2L)



where:
)-1

O. = thermal díffusivity of soil (m- s .t)

At = time increment (s)

T I for each increment in radial distance from the dieescer
J

wall was calculated from Equation 4.20. After a number of repetitions

the value of Tl at increasing distances from the digester approximated
.J

that of the ambient soil temperature. The distance where T] had

approximately (10:04oC) the same value as that of the ambielt soil

temperature $/as taken as the value of ro" for Equation 4.19.

4.3.3 Elevated Soil Temperature Under Floor

The "thermal bulb effect" also affects the

under the digester floor. Assuming that heat flow is

dov¿nward from the f1oor, the temperature distributíon

under the J:loor lras estimated by Equation 4.22.

(2.-Z\.T^+Z.T\-
T'= o 

; 1 ---=oou

where:

5B

.F

L

temperature under floor at a depth z from floor (K)

depth under floor where digester temperature has no

effect on ambient soíl temperature (m)

T - --Lr^-! ^^jl temperature at a depth Z^ fromrs - dilrulerrL Þvrr uErupsfdLul-Ë dL - a

Z = a variable depth from floor: where temperature

clesrred (ml

. In Equation 4.22 aIL parameters \dere knov¿n except Z^.

To calculate the value of Z ^, Lhe maximum digester operating temperature
'a

and minimum soil temperaEure at different depths r,{ere again applied, but

through Equation 4.23 (Kreith 1967).

soil temperature

uni-directional

in fhè r^èoinn

(4.22)

rruvr \r\./

Tis
z



and

r,¡here: lsZ = incremental depth (m)

4.4 Gas Production llodel

A nurnber of matheinatical models of the anaerobic digestion

process have been deve-loped. Andrervs and Graef (1970) established a

mathematícal rnodel r¡hich considered un-ionized volatile acids as the

growth-limíting substrate as rvell as the inhíbiting agent. Lawrence

(f970) developed a model based on continuous-culture theory which

identÍfied biological-sol-ids retention time (sRT) as an independent de-

sign parameter and whÍch measuled carbonaeous organic material as

chemical oxygen demand (Col) . Cassel-1 and Antl-Lonisen (1966) 
* 

constructed

a model for poultry-manule digestion based on continuous-culture theory

rvhÍch used volatíle solids as a measure of substrate available for mi-

crobial degradation and which assumed Lhat total daily gas production

,',as dírectly proportional to the amount of substrate utílized. Unfor-

tunately, the value of constants or coefficients used in these models

could not be used to clescribe the anaerobic digestion of swine manule be-

cause of differing characteristics from ¿fi6se of ser^¡age sludges or poultry-

manure for rvhich the models wqre avail'able

To devel op a gas procluction moclel ín th j-s s tucìy , the variables

were limited to SRT and temperature. It was felt that these rvould have

a direct effect on gas 
lroduction 

assuming that other operating parameters

\,rere Ín a normal range of clígester operation as clíscussed in Chapter II.

s9

(4.23)

(4.24)

+^l'^- f-^* r-nn f1q7ÁlLilNsrr I ruru LéyH \Lr , v J
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concentTation on'gas production rate is reflected in the loading rate

of a dÍ-gester at a given SRT. Therefore, the effect of influent solids

concentïatj-on was not directly included in the gas production mode1.

However, the influent solids concentration at a given SRT will affect

digester size and therefore the heat balance

Norrnally, total gas production. plotted against SRT at any

temperature follor^rs a pattern which resembles a first-order react,ion

curve (Figure 4.4). Therefore, an attempt \,ras made to apply a first-

order equation to the data in Figure 4.4. The application ruas based

on the consideration that the reaction rate constant (R^) and the
A

wash-out time (t^) are functions of fhe rlioeqrer operating temperature.. o' .--

where: g = gas production

t = time (days)

R = reaction rate
ó

/^ \og=K (r,-gl
o-mv

dr

60

? -1G- = maximum gas produced during digestion Irnr kg-l v.s. added)
m

The boundary condíti-ons for Equation 4.25 are gas production

at time t and at time t - whe,re t denotes infinite time. In in--. 
O - -,e eÀ¡rrv Þær 

æ

tegrated form Equatíon 4.25 becomes

n /- ! \

gt = G* . {l-u-^g ' \u-uo'/} G.26)

< _l
^a.lo.1l\rrr NË V¡Þ¡ du***/

-1constant (day )

?-1rvhere, gt = gas. production at tíme t (m- kg *

The values of G*, to rld n, for 35oC

Figure 4.4. As shown in Equation 4.4 the rate

(4.2s)

v. s. added)

were calcul ated from

of orq nrodrrnf i nn lo I-- .ot,
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changes with time (v¡hich corresponds to sRT) and. is influenced by

wash-out time and reactÍon rate constant. since the reacti-on raue

constant and wash-out time are functions of temperatuïe as shown

in Equation 2.3 and 2.4 respectively, the gas production also depends

on digester. operating temperature. As previously discussed (section

2.3.6) a temperature coefficient is required to compute reaction

rates and wash-out times at different temperatures. The value of

the coef f icient (S = 1. 072) suggested by r".r't IIof f ts. post.ulate that

the reaction rate doubles with every 10oc rise in temperature \,ras not

found to be accuraLe in the c.ase of srvine manure digestion when gas

production (Lapp 1976) at 35oc and 25oc rrere compared. calculations

based on limited gas production data for 25 and 35oc temperatures

from Lapp (L976) 1ed to a Ð value of 1.063 which was used ín this

study to predict gas production and wash-out times at various tempeïa-

tures .

Predicted values of gas production, obtained at various

temperatures and SRT!s from Equation 4.26 are shov¡n in Fígure 1r.5.

o¿

As discussed in Section 2.3.8, mixing of digester contenfs

is one of the important parameters in the design and operation of

anaerobic digesters. This study assumed gas recirculation mixing

because gas recirculation is simple and may aid Lhe digestion process.

It ís more costly but needs less maintenance (Taiganides et a1. 1963).

The energy requirement in gas recirculation mixing¡ was calculated

from Equation 4.27 (pair et al. 1968).

4.5 Model for Mixing the Digester Contents
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where: P -

P = 9.804 P*.v".\,
t

S

aì.Iü

V
a

lt--L

E
S

por,r.er requirement for mixing (1^I)

qneni f i e r^roi qhf nF ql rrrrrr nnl r,-n /1 - 3'(l(g m )

volume of gas recirculated (*3)

To calculate the value of P in Enr.af inn 4.27, g,o iuas taken to
_?

be same as, the specifíc vreight of r,/ater (1000 kg r -) assumíng that

the slurry has a constant specific \^reight for the total so1íds con-

centrations used in this study. Va \^/as computed from information

given by lr{etcalf and Eddy (L972) to the effect that the daily amount

??of gas required for gas recirculation míxing ís 1.8 mJ per mr of

digester. volume at atmospheríc pressure. The tíme of mixing (t.) was

_'l
taken as 24 hr day -' to ensure uniform temperatures throughout the

digester. The values of \ was made to equal the líquid depth Ín

the digester which rvas calculated from the dÍgester size.

4.6 Model for Influenl Temperature

depth of liquid in the digester (r)

= time for mixing (s)

64

\+.¿/)

according to the temperature in the manure storage pit. The manure

storage pit Eemperature depends on the interaction among the type

of storage facility, barn temperature, air temperatgre and soil

temperature. Complete data for manure temperatures in storage pits

under confinement barns were not available at the Glenlea Research

Station of the University of Manitoba. Ilowever, estimates of the

minimum and maximum temperatuïes were -1.2oC for the lst of February

The daily temperature of the digester influent varies



and l8oc for the lst of August, respectively (schulte)'.* rna nature

of lnfluent temperature variation wíll shoi^¡ a periodicíty over a

period of 365 days because the parameters affecting Ínfluenl

ternnerature (i.e. air and soil temperatures) are perÍodic in

natrrïe (Sections 4.1 and 4.2)'. However, the periodicity of ín-

fluent temperature could not be analyzed by Fourier Series because

of the limíted data. Therefore, a símple slne \dave function was

dewelone.d to nredíct the influent temperatuïe. The general sine

wave function used to represent influent temperature is gíven in

Equation 4. 2B

r¿here:

r-=A +A- sin(1I=-I ^^o '-1 "---'?6s

Ta

T

0

Añ

T
I

vr õy

díffer.ence o

= inflrranr tomnêrature (K)- * -"'r -

= l-imo f.1.r¡e)
\ssJ v/

65

= nhnse di fferencer"u"-

anrl A. â:..e scalar constants*-'* 'a

jn I'n,rnr-inn ¿ ?8 would. have minimum.value on the lStrrr !\{ UdLIVIT l. ¿

Q equals zelo; To represent the actual situation, a phase

f 60 days was introduced as shor^m in Equation 4.29.

r+0)

The values of constants Ao and A, v/ere determined by

satisfying Equation 4.29 at the estjmated minímum and maximum influent

temperatures on theír respective days and solving the resultant

equations simultaneously. This procedure led to the following values

for the constants.

rt=Ao*41 sin + ('r+60)Ì

(4 ,'.?B)

schulte, D. D. L976 I0
crrl frrr¡'l tr'.ns'ínoe- rang t

?. Personal
ITnir¡arc'ífr¡ nf

(4 .2 e)

communication. Department of Agrí-
M^ñ -i + ^L - T.li -- i ^n ^ ì{^-.i n ^1- -fJaLII LUU¿L , rïrrrrrrPeB r l'ldrrr LUud.



A = B.4oc
a)

and A. = -9.6oCI

The predicted daily influent temperatures calculated by

Equation 4.28 are shor¿n in Tigure 4.6

66
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Principal Variables

The experi¡nental design in this stuäy involved the follorrring

principal varíables: '

(í) Influent solids concenLrations of 3, 6, 9 and I2%;

(íi) Solids retention times of 10, 30 and 60 days;

(iií) Digester operating tempeïatures of 20, 2B ànd 35oC.

Other varíables which remained constant throughout the

experiment \,/ere:

4. B Experimental Design

Materi-a1s

Roof

1I.

t.

Dimension
(Thíckness, cm)

Concrete (dry)

Urethane

I'i r Þ 'l r¡¡.¡n ^.1¿J vYvvu

Inlalls (a) Above ground surface

7?

1

2.

Cor,"r.a. (dry)

. Thermal
Conductivity

11
(I'l m 'K -)

1q n

7q

0.64

Urethane

Fír Plywood

(b) Below ground

t.

25.0

3.8

0.64

level

Concrete
(10% moisture

Urethane

I r_r rJ_y$Iooc

.)

J.

0.933

0 .02

0 .11

Reference

Floor
Concrete

Associate Committee on tire National Building Code (L975)

Kreith (I967)

cL

(102 moisture)
I

25.0

3.8

0.64

0.933

0.02

n 'l'l

Kreith (196 7)

{,

15 .0

r.2096

0.02

0. 11

I(reith(1967)

I 2096 Itreith(196 7)



Unit surface conductance of air
1

at 6.7 m s - sDeed. h = 34.0I,I
o

Unit surface conductance of gas

-o -1h.=9.1 I^Im'K*
]-

Other Thermal Constants

Coefficient of conductance of gas k, = 6.28 w *-2t<-1

-1 -tIhermal conductivity of soil k = L.205 I^I m -K --s

-'l -1Specific heat of Ínfluent slurry C = 4186.816 J kg tK *

Size of Digester

ortsí de the r1í øester

m I(*

inside the digester,

The size of the digester was calculated from the volume of

influent per day and the SRT assumíng that the diarneter of the dígester

'r +^ +1.^ deoth oî tiarrid 1ewe1 in the di aa¡rar .r.r.ô È^ialw4Þ cYudf Lv Ltre uuyLrr vr ¿!yu!u u..ËEùLsI. Itts LUL!

height of the dígester \üas assumed to equal the depth of liqui<1 in the

dígester plus a freeboard of 0.60 m (WPCF 1959). The portíon of the

digester v/as assumed to be buried under ground to a depth of 3 m.

Amount of Influent

Po fp ron no

/4

I'i?cF (r959)

The amount of ,Ínfluent per day was based on the following type

of livestock enterprise:

I^rPCF (1959)

r^rPCF (r959)

Rosenberg (1974)

r^rPCF (1959)

Number of growing hogs = 1 000

Number of finishing hogs = I 000

T.ir¡e r^rai ohr nf o'-^"i-^ L^ -^ - ' 
( 1¡o ner lroolrve ws!ó ó.LUWIIIE; tru6Þ - LJ --o r -- ---Þ



day

Live weighÈ of fínishing hogs = 75 kg per

Dry.manure. produced = 7.5 kg per 1 000 kg

day

hlet manure produced = 70 kg per 1 000 kg

Specific weight of dilured slurry = 1 000 kg ,-3

datio of volatile solíds to toral so1íds = 0.65

Gas Production Cons.tants

influent solíds concentration. Hovrever. the ínfluent solids concenE.ïa-

tion was an important parameter to be considered for estimation of

heat loss since ít affects the loading rate and thus the síze of the

digester. The gas production model díd take ínto account the effect

The gas production model did not include the effect of

hóe

of live weight per

of live weíght per

of SRT and dígester temperature. To run the gas productíon model, values

of the minimum time to start gas productíon, reaction rate constant and.

maximum gas productíon ín digestion period were taken from Fígure 4.4.

These values werei

75

Mi-nimum time to start gas production at 35oC =

Reaction rate constant at 35oC temperature = 0.

Maximum gas production during digestion'period
v. s. added.

Tempera Eure coef ficient,

Ratio of methane to total

Heating value of metlr.ane

Mixing constant = 1.B rn3

0 = 1.063

gas = 0.67

-3= 37256973 J m

3. -1pe.rm day-volume

L.J UOJÒ

-1L4 day -

= 0.775 m
{ -lko-_o



I^ihile considering heat loss from the digester surfaces,

one-dimensional steady-state conduction was assumed. Calculations

showed that under extreme operating conditions digester temperature

affected the ambient soil temperature up to a radial distance of B m from

inner surface. of digester rualls and p vertical distance of 4.75 from rhe

bottom of the cllgesters.. These distances rvere taken as boundary conditions

for heat loss through the buríed portion of digester 1n this study.

F.xnerimen tal Runsuzlr v r r¡r¡v¡^

"Thermal bulb e.ffect" constants

The computer ru4s were made using daily tíme increments

from I to 365. Day 1 corresponded to January I and the day 365 cor-

responded to December 31. A depth increment of 2 cm rvas selected for

the buríed portion of the dí.gester to calculate heat losses through

the walls. Each computer run \das made by changing the value of one

nrineinnl r¡¡rieb'l e ruhi le. keeoinø others constantylrlrvfyqr .---r*^-Þ



The objective of this investigation was, to construct test and

utilize a model r*¡ith which to develop relationships betrveen energy ín-

n"¡ -¡J ^,.+;..+ ç ^*^+i ^^ ^cHuL drru uLrLpuL ror design and operation of anaerobic digesters, for

animal manure, operating under a variety of conditíons. The operating

conditions selected to accomplish the objective were l-isted in Section

4.8 and were employed with the following assumptions:

(í) con.tinuous loading of the digester and complete mixing of di-

gester confents;

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(ii) steady-state digester operation;

li i í I r¡ni ái rcntie¡¿l heat f 1or,¡ f rom digester rvalls, f loor and roof ;\4r!/

(iv) thermally homogeneous soil around the digester;

(v) bare and smooth soil surface;

(vi) no snow- cover around the digester portion above thä ground

surface;

(víi) temperature dependent reaction rates and wash-out times having

equal-valued iemperature coefficíents ;

(viii) 
. 
colstant gas productí-on temperature coefficient in

tuïe ïange of 20 to 35oC;

(ix) constant specific heat of influent in total solids concentration

(x) no heat generation by microorganisms;

lwi ) alr and eni1 |.amnarrf¡rrae ç^r - n^---1\r!!/ *__^_i ror a normal yeal;

lwi i ) oec nrnrl,lction rates governed by a f irst-orcler ïe1alíonship to

SRT for different temperatures;.

(xiii) gas production rates independent of total solids concentïation

in Ínfluent slurry:

TAn sÞ ^F a f ñ 12"/- .
vL J çv Laro,

the tempera-



(xiv) gas production rates independent of temperature at infiníte

qÞT.
Ur\r 

'

6.7% of. total gas produced \,¡as methane;

657" of total solids in influent slurry were volatile;

no heat losses. from influent carrying pipes

Discussion of the results of this study was divided into

l-rtì'

lwrrí )

\XVTI,,

an^¡'í^¡n'¡' lo) øÍføor nf digsster operating temperature on soilÒgvEtI ÞEUL!U!!ù. \¿/ u!!çLu vr urËsÐLe! v[rLr@Lrrrì

temperature surrounding the digester; (b) predicting energy required

for digester operation; (c) preclicting net energy production under

djgester operatÍng conditions; (d) annual net energy recovery for various

digester.operating conditions; (e) effect of major assumptions on re-

sults; (f) implícations of results to desígn of anaerobic digester for

farm-animal manure; (g) use of model for other situations.

5.1 Effect of Digester Opêrating Temperature on Soil Tempera-

t11ra Çrrrrnrrndi n o l.he DigeStef

The digesteï operating temperature developed a "thermal bulb"

aroun'd the digester as cliscussed in Section 4,3. The extent of the

"thermal bu1b" depended on the dígester operating temperature, digester

size and ambient soil temperature. Rather than díscussing the "thermal

bulb effectil for a1l- 36 operating conditions used -in this study the fo1-

lorring set of operating conditions was selected to show the importance

. ttot trre "tnerma-L DUID errecE":

. digester operating temperarure (lOT) of 35oC

. total solids concentration (TSC) in influent slurry of. 6%

7B

solids retention time (SRT) of 30 days

soil depths of 0.0, 1.5 and 3.0 m

soil temperatures on January 1, April 1, July 1 aud October 1.



5.1.1 Effect Around the Digester Walls at Various Depths

The DOT affected soil- temperature to a radial distance of

5.0 n frorn'the i.nner surface of the digester for the selected set of

operating conclitions and a mãximum of 8.0 m from the inner surface of

digester operating at 37" TSC and 60-day SRT. The effect was more

prominent in cold vleather and at .the soil surface than in r¿arm vreather

and at 3-m soil depth. For.the selected set of digester operating

conditions the temperature drop through the digester wa1ls and insula-

tion at the soil surface was 22.9 and L2.6oC on January 1 and July l,

respectively. During other months of the year the temperature drop

through the digester walls and insulation at Lhe soil surface was in

the ranqe of L2.6 to Zz.goC.'The temperature drop radially away from

the digester 1¡alls and insulation followed a logarithmic relationshíp

with distance at all the deplhs until it reached the ambient soil

temperatuïe (figure 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3). At all soil depths the tempera-

ture adjacent to the outer surface òf tn" digester wa11s and insulations

was greater than the ambient soil temperature throughout the year

IY

(table 5.1) .

TASLE 5.1 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ELEVATBD AND AMBIENT SOIL TEI"IPERATURES AT

OUTER SURFACE OF DIGESTER I^IAILS ANÐ INSULATION

Depth
(m)

rìn

J.U

.T¡nrr¡rv 1

L7 .5

13 .7

13. 9

Ânri 1 i

Day of the year

Te

16.1

15,2

1.3.9

ratu

July I

8.1

13.0

14.0

October 1

rt-. o

11. 3

L2.8
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At a soil deptlr. of 1.5 m the temperature drop through the

digester walls and insulatÍon was 19.2 and, t3.loC on April I and October

1, r.espectively (Figure 5,2). The temperalure of soil surrounding the

digester wa11s and insulation ïâ¡as elevated by 15.2oC on April 1 and

ô
11.3"C on October 1 (Tab1e 5.1). Ar this depth the temperatu.re drop

shorued a phase difference of about 3 months with respect to temperature

drop at the soil surface.

At the 3.0-m soil depth the temperature drops through digester

wa1l and insulation.\{ere 16.1 and t7.5oC on January 1 and July l, re-

spectívely (Figure 5.3). The temperatuïe of soil adjacent to.outer

surface of digester at the 3.0 m-depth was elevated by a maximum of

18.9oc on January 1.and a minimum of. L7.5oC on July 1. At this depth

the temoerâtrrre drop showed a phase difference of 9 months as comoared---'-----__ _l "r

to that at the soil surface.

At greater depths the temperature drop through the digester

wal1s and ínsulation would be time independent because the ambient soil

temperature remains constant throughout year (Merva 7975). The phase

difference in elevatecl soil temperature wíth respect to depth was due

to phase difference in ambient soil temperature vríth respect to depth

since the digester operating temperature \.{as constant. At all soil

ripnthc fho fomnpTature of soil Surrounding the digester walls roas highef

than the ambient soil temperature indicating that the DOT affected soíl

temperature regardless of time and depth.

B3

5.I"2 Effect Under the Digester Tloor

The DOT affected the sol-l temperature under the digester floor

to a maximum depth of 4.75 rn from the inner sùrface of the digester floor.



The soil temperature Ímmedíately adjacent to the digester floor r¿üas corl-

stant thrOughout the year for al1 the digester operatíng conditions.

For the selected set of digester operating condition the soil tempera-

ture adjacent to the digester floor was 33.3oC *hile ambient soil

temperatures at that depth varied from 3.1 to 6.6oC depending upon the

+.'-^ ^.tr 1L^ ,,^^*. Evidently, the soil temperatur.e adjacent to the di-Llltlg uI Lrle ysdL. !vrusrtLfJ t

gester floor was elevated by 26.7 to 30.2oC

The elevated soil temperature would establish a lessèr tempera-

ture gradient for heat transfer from the digester to the surroundíng

soi 1 fhnn thet qenerally expected were ambíent soil temperatures aloneÞvIf, Llr4rr Lrl4L Ë

used to calculate heat losses to the soíl. In the other rvords, the soil

surrounding the digester acted as added insulation reducing the energy

ronrriïpmênl- fo maintain the dígester operating temperature._:

5.2 Predícting Daily Energy Required for Dígester Operatíon

The energy required for digester operation included energy re-

quired to heat the influent, energy required to mainLaín digester

operating temperature and the energy requíred to provide adequate mÍxing

of the digester contents. However, in an operating digester, energy

would also be required to pump the influent and effluent, and to balance

heat losses through influent pipes. Neither of these lrere included in

thís study because they \^/ere thought to be relatively unimpprtant com-

pared to other components of energy required for dígester operation.

All components of the energy required for digester operation

r^rcre denêndenf nn.DOT, influent TSC, SRT, influent temperature, soil

temperattlre, air temperature and day of the year.

Since influent TSC has a direct effect'on the digester: volume

required at a given SRT and animal population the results in this sectíon

84



\üere organLzed according to the TSC in

5.6 and 5 .7) .

At any selected cornbination of influent TSC, SRT and DOT'

mixing energy \^/as constant throughout the year belcause the mixing energy

was based on the cligester volume. Energy required to raise the influent

temperature, energy required to maintâ.ln DOT and total energy required

for digester operation varied daily for a fíxed TSC, SRT and DOT. The

time dependent comPonents of energy required. for digester operatíon were

periodic in nature and had a maxima on January 27th and a minima on

Àugust lst (Figures 5.4,5.5,5.6 and 5.7). The periodicity ín the

time dependent components of the energy required for cligester opera-

tion was due to the aggregated effecf of the periodic natuÏe of ait

tempeïature, soil temperatuïe and influent temPeratuïe. Values of maxi-

mum and mínimum daily energy requirements for dígester operatíon at

eitreme conditions of lO and 60 day SRTs and of 20 and 35oC DOTs are

shown in.Tables 5.2 and 5.3. The intermediate operating condítions for

different combinations of 2BoC or 30 day SRTts had energy requirements.

for all components of digester operation betrveen the stated extreme

opdratíng conditions.

The total energy required for a dígester operating at 3% TSC

reached a maximum of 5.6004 GJ d.y-1 on January 27 at a 35oC DOT and 60

-1
day SRT (ta¡te S.Z) and the minimum of 0.3140 GJ day ^ on August 1 at a

20oC OOt and 10 day SRT (Table 5.3). As the volume of digester increased,

the tof:I ene-røw rcn¡jrpfl for ¡þo áiûêqfêr nneration incfeased at a given
Lt!u Lvuar elru!ó/ fsL{urrEu !v! Lrrs

DOT. The change in digester volume was encountered either through

nhcnoino eRT ^. TSC. As SRT increased from 10. to 60 days at a constanturrar( ór!¿ó

TSC and temperature, the digester volume incïeased which increased the

the influent (Figures 5.4,5.5,

B5
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TASLE 5.2 MAXrI'fLil"1 ENERGY REQUTREMENTS

Total solids
concentration

Digester oPeration

FOR DIGESTER OPERÀTTON

Influent heatlng

60

IU

60

10

60

60

2.2L90

3.7890

2.2L90

3. 7890

1. 1110

l. 8950

1.1110

1.8950

lleat losses from wal1s,
floor and roof

8B .4

90.1

O-I . J

86. 9

88.4

60 .0

65 .4

Requirements

0.242

U. JOè

0.851

U.L4t

0.22t

0.52:

0.78i

I 
0 .11r

I

10.17
I
I n 10
f '-'
I

l0. se

I

lo.0B
I

lo. 14
I

I

lo. 
32

I
10.48

24

öo

10

4

.tó

:85

]s6

103

729

)54

)44

396

¿10

zz.s

ð/o

ot. ^Ê *^s^1/o Ut'LULd!

L2

rl -'207

L.¿OJ

o .7 397

0. 0502

0.0502

u.)4/4

u . )t+ l.+

0.0199

0. 0199

0.2L72

0.2L72

0.0116

. U. UIIO

o.L265

a.1265

0.0079

0.0079

0. 0862

0.0862

)ó.o

63.7

85.L

ðo.4

7" of. totaL

'roEar
I

GJ day -

0.e473

1)

15. 1

9.8

I. O

no

LL. I

t.)

r. ¿l

0.8

L0 .0

o.¿+

1,

^ 
1a

8.9

>.J

Z. J IIO

4.2078

3.6L7 4

5. 6004

L.2787

¿ - L¿+ J.+

r. ö)ro

2.897 8

u. öoro

r.447s

I. ¿OrO

1 qR?q

o.6523

r.0971

0. 9639

1 Cr1 I

O



.*
TABLE 5.3 MINIMID1 ENERGY REQUIREMENTS FOR DIGESTER OPER¿,TTON

Total solids
concentraEion

Digester operatfon

SRT
(days)

TeEperature
("c)

1_0

OU

l0

60

IU

OU

10

60

Influent heatins

6

20

35

20

35

zo

35

20

35

20

35

20

20

J)

20

-,ìGJ day -

0.2094

L:7 7 90

0.2094

1.7790

0.Lo47

0.8897

0.L047

0.8897

0.0698

0.5931

0.0698

0.593r

0.0523

0.4449

0.0523

0.4449

7" of
Lotal

Heat losses from wal1s,
floor and roof

9

oo. /

B8 .5

11 1

¡.¿

04"J

24.8

60.6

or. ö

84.9

tq.?

59.5

83.5

25.4

Requirements

0.0544

0.1870

0.1502

0 .56 31

0.0383

0. 1190

0.0999

o .3602

0.0315

0.0941

0.0794

0.2784

o.oz77

0.0800

0.0677

0.2323

L2

% of. totaL

on

lO. Or'

L>.)

t2 <

11 e

¿J. / .

L.+"6

27.g.

IJ. )

28.8

27 .2,

31.5.

15.0

32.8

30.4

¡t
AUGUST 1

GJ day-1

Mixing

0.-0502

0:0502

v.)¿+t4

v . )4 I ¿+

0. 0199

0.0199

o.2L72

v.zLtL

0.0116

0.0116

0.L265

0.1265

0.0079

0.0079

0.0862

0.0862

7" of total-

Total
I

GJ day -

IO. U

2.5

60.4

1a o

11 )

51.5

r4. It

10. 3

L.7

45.9

L2.7

9.0

41.8

1l-.3

0. 3140

2.0099

0. 9070

2.8895

0.L629

-1. U¿öO

0.42L8

I.40/I

0.L729

0.6988

0.2757

0.9980

0.0879

0.5328

0.206?

0.763458. 3

i

I
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digester surface area causing more heat loss from digester walls, roof

and floor and increasing the mixing enelgy requirement to mix the in-

creased,volume of digesteï contents. Any change in the inclividual com-

ponents of total energy requírement for digester operation changed total

energy requirement.

When TSC in influent rras increased at a constant SRT and DOT,

the total energy required for digestef operatíon, mixing energy and

ínfluent heating r.equiremenLs were decreased (Figures 5:4, 5.5, 5.6 and

5.7). Due to the increased influent TSC at a constant SRT and DOT the

temperature gradÍent for heat transfer from the dígester and the dif-

'ference between the digester and influent temperatures remained constant

. on any particular day of year but the digester volume and total amount

of incoming influent àecreased. The lower digester volume provided a

lesser surface area for heat loss and lesser amount of incoming influent

required lesser energy to raise the influent temperature

The results shown in Figures 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 and Tables

5.2 and 5.3 indicated that, during cold months, influent heating con-

stituted moïe than 507. of. total energy required for digester operatión'
*

Thís ís in. aqreement with the work of Cassell eL a1, (L974) and Stevens

However it contradicts the work of Kroeker et 41, (1-975) qho repor'ted

that energy rec¡uirements to replace heat losses from the digesters were
)k

rnuch higher than energy required to heat the influent' llor^¡ever, Stevens

recalculated the results of Kroeke¡ et a1" (1975) and found errors in

calculations v¡hich led to the conclusion contradicted by this study.

on August lst, i.e. during waïm months, the influent heating

r.equirements were also above 507" of the total energy required for' digester

.L

Stevens, Ìf. A. 1976 Lz
^,.1¡"--'1 I'-^-ína¿uurL uL ar !r!ó!!rueflng t

?. Personal communication. Department of Agri-
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba'



operation at all TSCs held.at 10 and 30 day sRTs and 28 and 35"c DOTs.

Howevêr, the digesters operat.ing at 20oc DOT and 60 day sRT had in-

fluent heating requirements in the range oÍ 23. 1 to'25,4"/. of total

eneïgy required for digesteï operation on August 1 (Table 5.3). Under

these operating conditions the influent heating requirements and heat

losses from digester, as expected, were less than that usually observed

during cold months because of a lesser temperature difference between

the DOT and influent tempeïaLure and also because of a lesser lemperature

gradienl for heat losses from the digester. Consequently, at the 20oC

DOT and 60 day SRT on August l, mixing energy constituted 40 to 60"/"

nf t^t.1 dise,ster oner¡fion- A'. rhíq onprafínovr LvLdr ErrçLÈ;y required for the digester operat--.,. nL LrrrÞ vp--*----Ò

condition the mixing energy is predominent because a 60-day SRT accumu-

lates a larger .rolu*" of slurry to be mixecl in the digester. Therefore,

while a 20oC DOT during \rarm months kept influent heat requirements

and heat losses 1orv, mixing energy became the inajor component of the

total energy required for digest.er opeïation.

It was also observed that for all the combinations of in-

fluent TSCs, SRTs and DOTs, both during cold and warm months of the year,

energy required to maintaj-n the DOT never exceeded a maxjmum of 33.5% of.

total energy required for digester operation (Tables 5 .2 and 5.3) .

Evidently., the insulated digester i^¡alls and roof and the I'thermal bulb

effectr'\^/cre responsible for this resr-rlr. If an ínsulatecl digester

and the thermal bulb ef fect r^rere not consiclered in system.design,

estímates of the energy require<i to maj-ntain the DOT ç¡ould be much

greater than that observed j-n thÍs study.
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Unfortunately there is not much information available regarding

different components of energy requirements for field-sca1e digester



op.eration with which to compare quantitatively the results of this

ôiiida' rrñni t '"ch information is ayailable from fie,ld-scale digesterÞ L UUy r Utl LI-L ò Ut,I! lrlIU f lltd LIUrt Ii

opeïation the resu.lts of this study must serve as the best practical

estimate of those requirements.

5.3 Predicting Daily Net Energy Production Under Various Di-

gester Operating Conditions

Net energy production in this study was calculated daily for

each digester operating condition. Net eneïgy \.^/as defined as the gross

energy production from an anaerobic digester continuously loaded with

manure produced from 2 000 head of growing and finishing hogs minus

total energy required for the digester operation at a defined operating

condition. Gross eneïgy production in this study was estimated from

the quantity of methane gas produced at any combination of stated ope-

ratins conditions.

The results of this section are illustrated in Figures 5.8,

5.9, 5.10 and 5.11 which are based on influent TSC. At a given digester

operating condition the gross energy production T¡ras constant throughoul

the year. Since fhe daily energy required for digester operatíon r,las

periodic in nature over a períod of 365 days, the net energy production

also had a period of 365 days. Net energy had a maximum value on

August 1 and a mínimum on January 27 at any combination of staLed digester

opeiating conditions (Figures 5. B, 5.g , 5.10 and 5.11) .

A minimum of -0 .7252 GJ day-l net energy vtas produced from

the digester operating at 3% TSC, 10 days SRT and 20oC lOt'on January 2T

and a maximum of 8.8710 GJ d"y-l was produced from the digester operating

at I27" TSC,60 days SRT and 2B"c lot (table 5.4). An increase in DOT

frorn 20 to 35oC increased net energy production from the digester

o/,
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operating at a 10-day SRT and all TSCs used in this study. This ín-

crease was due to the fact that. gross energy production increased with

increasing temperatufe at a greater rate than that of Eotal- ene,rgy're-

quired for digester operation. This, in turn, was beôause mixing

eneïgy hras tempera'ture independent and also because the digester sur-

face area for heal transfer remained constant:

At a 60-day SRT and TSC of 3 or 67. tLre íncrease in tempera-

ture from 20 to 35oC decreased the daily net energy production (Table

5.4). This was due to the fact that at 60 day sRT there is not much

effect of temperature on gross energy production but heat losses from

the digester and influent heating requirements weïe increased with a

temperature inctîease from 20 to 35oC. At influent TSCs of 9 and L2%

and a 60-day SRT the interaction between gross energy productíon and

total energy required for digester operation was such that net energy

production íncreased with a tempeïature increasê from 20 to 2BoC and

decreased with a temperature increase .from 28 to 35oC throughout the

^year. Maximum net energy productíon occurred at the 28"C Ð0T during cold

as r¡ell as dùring r,¿arm months of the year (Tab1e 5.4) .

As influent TSC íncreased from 3 to I27" the daily net energy

nrnrlrrnt.inn íncrc.¿sed at all SRTs and DOTs. This was because of the facty!vuueurv

that the greater TSCs needed lesser digester volume whic.h reduced digester

heat losses and mixing eneïgy requirements and also required a lesser

volume of influent to be heated.

100

At a constant TSC and constant DOT as sRT was changed from

10 to 60 days the daily net eneïgy production increased throughout the
.)

year. By increasing SRT at constant DQT and TSC, influent healing re-

quirements remained constant. Ilorue.ver, energy required to maintain DOT



.increased because of a lafger surface area of digester for heat losses.

Also, increased energy was required to mix the digester contents due to

larger volume of slurry in the digester. Êlortever, gross energy. produc-

tion also increased with increasíng SRT at constant DOT rvith the re-

sultant effect that net energy production always increased rn¡ith ín-

crease in SRT.

The results also indicated that, at any influent.TSC' a

digester operating at a 10-day SRT and 35oC DOT produced less net

energy than one operating at 20 or 2BoC DOT and a 60-day SRT. This

made it clear that a 10 day SRT did not produce. as much gros.s energy

even at 35oc nol as a 60-day SRT producecl at 20 or 2BoC ¡Ot.

As prevíous1y discussed, negative net energy \ras recorded from

a digester operating at 3% TSC, 10 day SRT and 20oC lOt. This is in

agreement with the work of Kroeker et a1' (1975) who observed negative net

energy production in cold months at l^linnipeg. Cassell et al' (L974)

rannrf a¡l n^ci f -i.r ôa7êrr¡ f rnm cnt^l mrepurLsu puÞaLrvo net energy recovery from cow manure when digester was

operated at 20 and 35oC but at 55oC the net energy ïecovery was negative.

Cassell also reported that. they could not recover enough net energy from

cow manure during cold weather even from well-insulated digesters. The

reason might be that they assumed 45iZ efft-ciency of heating systems and

probably they clid not consider the thermal bulb effect for underground

d.i-gester installations. This study assumed i-:O}"l ef.fLciency of the

L^^f -iñã ôa,ôr^ñ -nd a 60iz ef.ft-ciency for the mixing unit. The considera-llsclLltrË ùyÞ Lcltl

tion of 1007, effLciency fot heating systems is very optimistic. Accord-

ing to the WPCF (1959), heating system efficiencies in the range of. 75

to 807" can be attained for anaerobic digeste.rs. Cassell et al' (Lg74)

reported a realí-stic figure for heating systems efficiency to be 65%.

10r
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Consequently, t1ne 7. energy recovery figures in Table 5,4 are somewhat

higher .than that which might ordinarily be expected. 0n the other

hand, the assumption oL 457" efficient heating system by Cassell. et a1.

(L974) \{as very pess'imistic in relation to net energy production from

,an anaerobic digester. If the assumption of a I0O"l efficient heating

system was not made, a lower range of 7" recovery than that in Table

5.4 r¿ould have been observed.

The results of this study and of Cassell et a1, (1974) showed

that an elevated DOT ís.not necessary for greater net energy production

than that at lower DOT. In this study at all digester operating, condi-

tions a 10-day SRT and 35oC OOt produced less net energy than that at

60-days SRT and 20 .or 2BoC ¡Ot. Therefore, for design considerations,

an opLímum combination of SRT and DOT should be selected.

5.4' Annual Net Energy Recovery For Various Digester Operating

. Conditions

The annual net energy vras defined as the, cumulative sum of

daily net energy production over a period of 365 days for the normal

year. It was observed in Secti'on 5.3 that daí1y net energy production

was dependent on DOT, SRT, TSC and day of the year.

5.4.L Effect of DOT on Annual Net Energy Recovery

At all TSCs (3, 6, 9 and 72%) at a 10-day SRT the annual net

energy production followed a linear increase with increase in DOT

(Figure 5,LZ). At a 30-day SRT, the annual net eneïgy recovery at all

ínffuent TSCs increased rapidly (though less rapidly than at a 10-day

SRT) in the DOT range 20 to 2BoC, Ilowever, the rate of increase in

annual net ènergy production was less in the DOT range of 28 to 35oC.

At a 60-day SRT, at all the stated TSCs, annual net energy production
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either decreased or shovred no significant change in net annual eneïgy

production with DOT (Figure 5.72).

5.4.2 Effect of Loading Rate on Annual Net Energy Recovery

For purposes of comparison, volatile solids loading rates Ì¡rere

calculated f.rom the SRTs and TSCs used ín this study. As a result loading

rates in the range of 0.33 to 7.80 kg v.". r-3 duy-l were determined

to have occurred in this study. The .rrriraio.r. in annual net energy

production wíth loadinþ rates at various DOTs are shown in Table 5.5.

Since loading rates were calculated from the independent parameters of

SRT and TSC, no trend in net energy recovery was found with respect to

loading rate. For exa*ple, a digester operating at 3% TSC and a 10-day

SRT had a loading rate of 1.95 kg.r.". *-3 d"y-1 as did the digester

operating at 97" TSC and a 30-day SRT. However, the net energy produc-

tíon for these digesters were quÍte different (Table 5.5). The di-

gesters having the sam,r loading rates but operating .at different SRT and

TSC had different annual net eirergy production.because a digester ope-

va*r'n * ^r a"/.Fen ^-l ^ 1al-¡-,, QD'LauLLL, se Jlõ ruv or¡u a rv uqr -,.I produced less claily gross energy than

at a 97" TSC and 30-day SRT. Gross energy production l^ras directly re-

lated to SRT at a fixed DOT. Furthermore, the energy required to heat

the influent for the digester at 3"/" TSC was greater than that at 9% TSC.

Here it should be noted that loading rate might be a quite misleading

design païameter if.the net energy is the criteria for success. There-

fore, a clesign engineer shoulcl base his design or-t Snt, DOT and TSC rather

than the more traclitional criteria of loading rate ancl DOT.

For comparative purposes the annual net energy production \ÁIas

converted to an equivalent amount of heating ctil per animal. Results of

this method of expression of annual net energy production are given in

104



TABLE 5.5 EFF'ECT OF LOADING RATE ON CIMI]LATIVE NET ENERGY PRODUCTION

TSC
(7")

SRT
(days)

T.n¡rìino ral.ê
_? _'l

!\

\Kg v. s. m day )

J 10

30

60

b 10

arì

60

0. 65

0. 33

3.99

1. 30

0. 65

1. 95

0.98

7.80

2.60

1. 30

¿v

cumulative net energy production
-1(T.r yr ')

n

Temperature (oC

10

30

60

n 1 391

9020

4s B0

¿ö

T2

105

t

L

10

JU

60

0 . 3905

2.2LI0

2.8640

0 .47 50

2.3L40

2 .9970

o .577 4

2.,3660

3.0630

6387

1400

2220

35

aL

2

1.1060

2.O7L0

r. go:o

1. 6600

2.7020

2.65L0

1.8470

2.9L40

2.9020

t. 9410

3.0220

3. 0280

1. 0520

¿.o¿LU

2 . 8100

1. 1910

2.7 820

3. 0050

7,2610

2.8640

3. 1040



Table 5.6. Naturally, these results followed the same trend with re-

spect to digester operaËing conditions as the annual net energt t:

covery shov,¡n in Table 5.5. The results shoum j-n Table 5.6 were.helpfut

in makin€i a comparison of the results of Lapp et al. (L974) and those

^G +1^-i^ -!..1-, \ ^^!i--!^l 1 
-^! ^---:---or cnLS scudy. Lapp et al, (1974) estimated an annual net.equivalent

?-1-1heating oil recovery of 43.80 dm" yr - hog'from a digester loaded

with manure from 1 000 head of hogs having an aveïage mass of 45.0 kg

-1hog-t. - Digester operating conditíons r¡lere in the range of. 32 to 35oC

DOT at a 40-day SRT and an influent TSC of approxirnately L37". From

Table 5.6 it is evident that the equivalent net heatíng oil productíon

obtained through computer simulation was.approximately 37.805 d*3 yr-l
-1hoo - fnr disêqfers operating at a L2% TSC and 30-or 60-day SRTs and

35oC. The results of Lapp et aL.(I974) were slightly higher rhan the

results in thís study. However, influent temperature and air tempera-

ture were not mentioned in the study by Lapp et al. (1974) and the energy

requirement for digester operation and consequently the net annual

heating oíl production was simply a crude estimatíon of net eneïgy re-

covery in their study (Schultet'). Through computer simulation the net

energy production rvas calculated on the basis of a realistic considera-

tíon of air.temperature, influent temperature and s.oí1 tempe.rature, hence

the results proposed by Lapp et aL. (L974) seemed realistic under the

assumptions in thís study.

5.4.3 Relatíonships Between Annual lTet Ener:gy Production and

T)i oeçf cr Oner¡l.ina f-nnzli f j nnouu+r!ó vvrru!L!vLtù

In order to develop relationships between annual net energy

production and digester operating conditions a multilinear regression
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was perfoïmed at each of tl-re DOTs (20,28 and gSoC) on annual net

energy procluction, SRT and TSC. The follor+ing relationships were

developed

cNEp2O = -0.15083 + O.047II (SRT) + 0.0s180 (TSC)

where:

CNEP28 = 0.45217 + 0.0327L (sRT) + 0.07978 (TSC)

CNEP35

r1\lTiÐ"''",20

= 0.93198 + 0.01795 (SRT) + 0.L0426

cNEPru =

cumulative net energy production

-1operating Ëemperature (f.l yr ")

cumulative net energy production

-1operating temperature (TJ yr -)

cumulative net energy producËioncNEPr, =

TSC = total solids concentration in influent slurry (7.).

CoefficienLs of determination for Equations 5.1, 5.2 arrd 5.3
,)

are given in Table 5.7. All the coefficients of determination (r-) in

Table 5.7 were above 0. 83 '¡hich indicated a good fit of the equations

to the data. It ís clear from the Table 5.7 that the equations are

capable of explaíning at least 83"/. of the cjbserved variation in annual

^net energy production at a given DOT in the range of 2O to 35"C. From

tr'nr,¡f innq 5 1 5.2 anð.5.3 it rvas cl-ear that as DOT increased from 20ûqUdLlulrÞ J.ft J

o^.,to 35 C Lhe effect of TSC on annual net energy recovery increased, re-

lative to the effect of SRT. A1so, at an constant DOT between 20 and

35-C, the effect of TSC on annual net energy was greater than that of

SRT.

1

operating temperature (f.l yr-')

SRT = solids retention time (days)

108

(rsc) (s.3)

at 20oc digester

(s.1)

(s.2)

^t 
?Roe díspefor

at -35oC digester

A multilinear regression was also performed on annual net



TABLE 5.7 VALUES OF

PRODUCTION

Temperatu're (oc)

Digester operation

COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION FOR ANNUA], NET ENERGY

AND DIGESTER OPERATING CONDITIONS

20

2B

J)

T*'0

Variables
entered

r!0 -

SRT, TSC

SRT, TSC

SRT, TSC

SRT, TSC, T,O

mixed liquor temperature in digester

Coefficient of determination

109

)(r/

0.927

0. 864

0.834

0. Bs0



energy production includíng not only SRT and influent TSC but also DOT

as independent variables (Equation 5.4). The coefficient of determina-

tion of Equation 5.4 was 0.85 r¿hich simply means that 85% of the total

variation in annual net energy production could be explained by a

linear relationship between annual nqt energy production and digester

operating conditions., The remaining I57" of the total variation is pro-

bably due to the fact that a linear relationship is oversimplification

of the situatÍon

where:

cNEp = -0.s2405 + 0.0338 Tø + 0.03259 (SRr) + 0.07861 (TSC)

(s'4)
. -'lCNEP = cumulative neL energy productiôn (f.l yr ')

T- = mixed licuor temperature in digester (oC)-9"

Apparently, the net effect of the DOT and SRT, which have non-

linear effects (Figure 4.5) on gas production (gross energy production),

and SRT and TSC which have nonlinear effects on energy required for dí-

gester operation (Figures 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7), can be approximated

by a linear relationship betr,¡een annual net energy production and digester

operating conditions. Also from Equation 5 .4 it fs evident that the

effects of digester operating conditions on annual ner energy production

\,/ere (in the order of relative influence): TSC > DOT > SRT.

110

resulted in less heat loss than normally would occur by consideration

of three-dimensional heat loss frorn a .digester. A three-dimensional heat

transfer model would predict more energy requirement to maintain the

DOT than r¿ould a unidirectional heat transfer mode1. Therefore. a three-

5.5 Effect of Major Assumptions on Results

Unidirectional heat flor¡¡ from digester wa1ls, roof, and floor



dimensional heat transfer

energy :production on any

operatr_ng condlcrons.

at all depths result ecl in a constant rate of heaL flow through the soil

but in realíty soil differs, in thermal characteristics both horizontally

and ver'tically. Consequently, the thermal conductivity and thermal dif-

fusivity would not be con-stant and r-¡ould oversimplify the soil tempera-

ture model thus affecting heat losses from dí65ester walls and floor.

Tt í e hcwond fhe' seone of thi s strrdv to determine to \^Ihat extent such

variations would influence net energy production.

modeJ

day of

thermally homogeneous soil considered around.the digester

will.predict reduction in the net

year and at any combination of digester

The snooth and bare soil surface allowed more heat losses

from the soil surrounding the digester than r¿ould a soil having vegeta-

tive cover. Generally, fÍe1d soils are not bare and smooth and vegeta-

tive cover acts as insulation. Also, snov/-cover during cold months would

add extra insulation to the soil surface and around the digester rvall.

These r¡rere not considered in this study. Vegetation. ancl snow cover

would reduce the heat los.ses from a digester resulting in increased net

energy prodllcE1on.

The accuracy of the value of the temperature coefficients for

wash-out time and r@ could not be tested directly,

Ot.her values of Lhese coeffiôients rn¡ou1d affect gross energy productíon

and thus may affect t'he net energy procluction. Furthermore, utilizatLon

of constant tempeïature coefficients in Ehe range of. 2A to 35oC DOT might

not aliøays be accurate. If the value of the temperaLure coefficient at

20oC lOt were different than that at 35oC, the net energy production

ô
observed at 20"C DQT r,rould be different than that predicted by this study.
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lLz

ln{ore research ís needed to establish comparative reaction rate coefficíents

especially at lower D0Ts

I Th. assumption of temperature índependent gas produc.tion rates

at an infinite SRT resulted in a lesser difference ín gas production

rates at a long SRT (operating at 20oC as opposed to 35oC) than that of

a short SRT operating at tho.se temperatures. If gas production rates

\'/ere temperature dependent at an infinite SRT, the trend of results in

this study might well be rever'sed at 60 day SRT.

The assumption of complete-mixing of dígester contents for
1

24 hr day ." may not be necessary in practice but was made to insure 'uni-

form mixed-liquor temperature at any location in the digester; The

assumption ínsured steady-state heat transfer frorn the digester to sur-

rounding soil. However, consideration of complete-mixing throughouÈ the

day would possibly require more míxing energy per d.ay than if mixing

r¡/ere accomplished only once per day

Steady-state digester operation insures uniform production of

gross eneïgy but in actual practice digesters may not perform at steady-

state levels because of the various inhibítory agents dlscussed in

Chapter II. Consequently, gross energy production would be impaíred.

Also, the assumption of steady-state operation does not consider the

reduced energy production rates expected during the start-up period of

digester operation whl-ch wil1 also reduce the net energy recovery from

the digester. I{owever, dígesters are not generally designed to take con-

sideration of negative effects of inhibition and start-up. Were such

effects considered the results would be difficult to compare to future

studies where it is unlikely that sinilar inhibition or start-up problems

would be duplicated.



required more energy Ëo heat influent than might norrnally be required,

for example, to heat the influent from a manure storage pit inside a

barn; By changing man.agement practices inside the barn it may be pos-

sible to reduce the influent heatÍng requirements and thus cause an in-
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The assumption of qqld manure temperatures during cold months

crease.in net energy productíon.

The assumption of 100% effíciency for the heating system was

quite optimistic. As mentioned earlier, influent pumping requirements

and heat losses from influent carrying pipes lrere ígnored which also kept

energy required for digesLer operatÍon at a lower level than would nor-

mally be expected. The consideration of these energy losses and a lower

efficiencv of heating systems than 100% would simply lower the magnitude"." ' "--- eL'xyLJ rvwL! Lr¡e l¡¡.

of net eneïgy th¿rn that of this study but the relative trend- of difference

digester operating conditions would remain the same.

study but in practíce microorganisms may produce

reduce the heat requíred to maintain DOT and thus an increase ín net

energy prodlctíon. Unfortunatel¡r, no information was available in the

literature wh'ich indícated that this source of heat was of practical

stgntlrcance.

lleat generation by microorganísms rvas

was made in the TSC range of 3

characteristics of manure wll1

tion r¿as available \^rith \,¡h.ich

thermal properties.

The assumption of constant specific heat of influent slurry

The assumption of a normal year r.¡as made to enable the deter-

mination of the effects of digester ope.raËing conditions on net energy

nof nermiffed in this

some heat which would

to l-2% because within this range thermal

not change much and also no other informa-

to deyelop a model for change in manure



recovery .without the confoundí¡g inf,luence of extremes in air tempera*

ture during the year. The net energy production in different year than

a normal year would depend on nalure of the year. Hor{ever, any year

could be usecl in the simulation model

It appears that some assumptÍons made in this study resulted in

increased net eneïgy production r¿hi1e oLhers clecreased net energy pro-

duction from the digester. Without quantitatively verifying the effects

of assumptions on net energy recoveïyr it is not possible to conclude

whether the effects would be balanced or would ínfluence the net energy

production significantly. However, the major effects of DOT,insulation,

the I'thermal bulb effect", SRT, TSC and influent temperature have been

accounted for and Ít is pnobable that the net effect of the major assump-

tíons on the model results are relatively small

5,6 Imolicatíons of Resrrl ts to Desi sn ^€ ¡ln-a-nf i ¡ Tri n¡¡#n*¡
=ùurLÐ Lv uçÞ!ö!r ur rurdsLUulL u!ËsÞLç!Þ

for Farm Animal Manures

specific operating temperature, capacity, slze of mixing'.systemr. capacity

of heating system, dimensÍons of digester wal1s and insulation materials

and loading ïate. For farms this would incl.ude the manure produced from

a fixed numbet of animals. As discussed in Section 5.4 designing a system

so1ely on the basís of organic loading rate rnight be a misleading criteria

in relation to net energy recoveïy unless the SRT and TSCs are specified.

The effect of a r.vell-insulated digester and the I'thermal bulb

effect" reduced the energy required to maintain the DOT rvhich was favour-

able tg flet energy recovery from the digester. Also the results discussed

in Section 5.4 shorved that the 9 and L2% TSCs recovered more energy than

did the 3 and 6"Á TSC's at equívalent SRTs and digester operating temperatures.

11 /,

In general pract,ice, anaerobic digesters are designed for



A TSC of I2l' in influent manure slurries can easily be maintained by

preventing leakage, \^/ater spillage and lesser use of water for washing

than normally d'one in Lhe barn (Loehr rg74). However, the pumping

characteristics of slurries having high TSC's (9 and IZ%) are quite dif-

ferent than at 1o¡+er TSCfs such as 3 and.67. (Miner and smith Ig75).

The results also indicated that the greatest net eneïgy re-

covery occurred with long SRTrs. Hor.^¡ever, a net energy productÍ-on figure

may be quite misleading if used without reference to the cost per unit

of net energy recovered. A 60-day sRT, for example, would require more

nc.reasing the cost of

installation. An added advantage of long sRT's could, in some casesi

be the possibility of using the digester as a manure storage tank. Be-

fore recommendíng operating conditions for anaerobíc digesLers for farm

manures a cost analysis per unit net energy recovery should be completed.

If possible, the operating condítions selected for cligester design should

be those which maximize net benefits to the farmer.

5;7 Use of Model for Other Sítuations

The computer símulation model developed to predict neL

gnergy recovery from anaerobic digesters is gíven in Appenclix A. The

model \'Jas \,Iritten in FORTRAN IV. The results of thís study Rreïe merely

the results of the computational procedure involved in the mod.el at a

selected set of input data. The model can be used for any other type

oF mrnrrrp nl- har qn'i 1e nl-har n-l imo'-oc -ñ-' ^^*1-uv¡le, vL!4u! -*imatesr âDy cornbination of r^rall and

insulation materials, a square digester configur.ation, and any set of

operating conditions of a digester.
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The input data on the manure characteristics r^rere: (a) liye-

weight per an1ma1 for gror.ring and fínishÍng anirnals, (b) number of



growing and finishing animals; (.) ayerage dry and w'et manure produced

ner unif 'l ive.weight of aninial; (d) 7" of. total solids in influent slurry
r-.v+\4^¡+^¡.l4+,\

on dry weight basis which are volatile; (e) specific weight of influent

c1"rrr¡ Tn rrco the model for different types of manure the input data

for manure characteristics musL be changed

To use the model for a digester surrounded by soil other than

that of in this study, the input data for thermal conductivity of soil

should be changed for predicting heat losses through the ner,¡ soil media.

Use of the model in-other climates might be restricted because of the

soíl temperature model which was developed for i^/innipeg. Howevet, íf a

soil temperature model fo.r a different place can be developed following

the procedure in Chapter IV,-the simulation model could be used for

ÈL-+ '--l ^^^LrrdL P!dLç.

Air temperatuïerloes not ímpose any locational restriction on

the model because daíly air temperature data for any year can be utilized

by the computer pïogram. The ínfluent temperature model may be re-

in different clímates but this restriction can be over-stricted for use in different cl

come by introducing a statement in the computer program to skip the in-

fluent. tempe.rature model and to read influent temperatures from a data

deck similar to that possible with the air temperature mo.del¡

116

To use the model for any other type of digester, wal1 and in-

sulation materials would have to be changed as well- as the filrn coeffi-

ci-ents for heat transfer betrqeen the interior digester r,¡alls and cligester

qas and the insulation materials and outside air. 'The thickness of the

digester wall and insulation materials are variable and any number of

wall or insulation materials with different thick¡resses can be accepted

bv the mode-l .



To usê the model for square or rectangular d.igester configura-

tion, the simulation model would nooá cnma -^rj çication in the equation

which ,converts the digester wa11 and insulation materials to thermally

equivalent soi1. The new equation rvi1l be of the type used for changing

the floor thickness to thermally equivalent soil. The equations pre-

viously used in Chapter III to calculate heat losses from the disester

walls, .roof and floor will be unchanged for square or.rectangular

digester configuration.

The digester operating conditions can be changed by changing

t-hêi iññrr+ ã-+- +^ -^81 ^^È ^-Lr-LrrE rrrpuL uaLa uo re.flect an)¡ combination of influent TSC, SRT and DOT.

Values of gross energy production can be chaneed for different

situations by changíng the maximum gas production ïate, the reaction

rate eonstant or temperature coefficient. Thus the net energy produc-

tion can be predicted for almost any possible situation.

. Energy required to mix the digester contents can also be

changed for more or less vígorous mixing by changing volume of gas re-
nrriro¿l ñôÉ rrñir- "^1',*n ^t Ã:^^^+yurrsu per urrru volufite of digester. The efficiency of the heating system

and mixing units may atrso be changed depending upon type of heating and

mixing units desired

I17



\¡I. COIqCLUS IONS

The simulatíon resirlts in thís study incrícated the
,'

îôt tôt.nnd.

(1) Digester operaring temperatures (DOT) deyeloped a ther-

ma1 bulb region in the surrounding soí-1 which elevated the soil tempera-

ture around the dígester walls and floor. For exampler on January lst

a digester operating at 35oc DOT, 6"/" total solids concentration (TSC)

and 30-day solids retention time (SRT) had the so11 temperature adjacent

to its outer insulqtíon elevated by 17.5oc at the soil surface and by

t3.9oc at'the 3.0-m depth.

(2) The extent.of thermal bulb, region reached a maximum of

8.0 m from the inner'surface of digester wa1ls in the radial direction

and 4.75 m downward from inner surf,ace of digester f1oor.

(3) Ar all the digester opeïating condirions ciuring cold

months influent heating constituted over 507" of. Lotal energy required

for digester operation. During \,rarm. months the ínfluent heating re-

nrriromenr ¡1cn oxceeded 507" of. the total in all cases except for theLAI ITI 4!!

digester operating at a 60-day sRT and 20oc DOT where ít was less than

25.47. of the total energy required for dígester operation.

(4) Energy required to ¡eplace heat losses from the wa11s, floor

and roof of the digesters were in the range of B;B to 33.57. of. total energy

required for the cl.igester ope-ration throughout the year.

l5l M'. \J, ,.ixj.ng energy requirements \úere always less than L9% of.

l-nl.rl ênêro\r ronsilsd for digester operation throughout the ye-ar except-^_--ttJ ut vHeraLlvrr LrrrvuórrvuL Lr(s. Jç-4!

for digesters operating at a 60-day sRT and 20oc DOT during the warm

months r^rhere it was in the ïange on 4r.B to 60,4y" of total energy

req uired



' /" -hê rrñrq|. ônêïârino eonrl i f i orr\O,, ..IlLu 'rv.LrL vue!ouÅrrËì LUrru!L!vrr

recovery occurred on January 27tb at a DOT of

TSC when a -40.67" energy ïecover:y occurïed.

other opeïating conditions gave positive net

(7) The best operating conditíon ín relation to net energy

ïecovery occuïred aL 12% TSC,60-day SRT and a 2BoC DOT throughout the

year. The.annual net energy recovery oer hog for this opelatíng condítfon

r,ras ecrrivalenL ro iB.7lr\ ãn3.rt-1 olt heating oí1.L LV JU vr- rrçqL!¡rF. v.L

(B) DOT had a positive effect on net eneïgy production from

digesters operating at 10-and 30-day SRTs but at a 60-day SRT, ín most

cases, the èffect of increased digester opeïating temperature was either

insignificant or negative

(9) Loadíng ráte as a design parameter rvas mistreading Ín re-

latíon to net energy recovery without knowledge of bhe SRT and the in-

fluent TSC. Therefore, a design engineer should l¡ase hís ciesign on SRT,

DOT and TSü rather than the more traditional criteria of loading rate and

DOT.

(10¡ Annual net energy production showecl a mult.ilinear rela-

tíonshíp among digester operating temperature, SRT and ínfluent TSC. The

oFfoof-q nf .li-acl-ar nrra+ar-i'.- ^ErrsLLÐ. vr urgester opeïating conditions on.annual net energy recovery 
.

were (in order of relative ínfluence): TSC > DOT > SRT.

' The previous resu-l rs and the nrodel Dr:esentecl in Chanter IV ancl

Appendix A fultill the ob-jective statecl in Chapter I that a model be cons-

tructecl ' tested and utilized lvith t,¡hich to clevelop relationshilrs between

energy inpuL and output for design and operation of anaerobic disesters

for farm-animal manure.

ir-L relation to net eneïgy

2oo c, 1-0-day SRT and a 37"

Except for this case all

energy recovery.



VII. RECOI,ßßNDATIONS FOR FURTT{ER STUDY

Computer simulation of energy recovery from animal manures

should be extendecl in the f ollorrring areas:

(iì A tltree-dimensional heat transfer approach should be

developed to calculate heat losses from digester wa1ls, floor and roof.

(ii) The model could be modifieci to be used at fluctupfino

di gester operating conditions in regard to pFI, alkalinity, un-ionized

volatile acids .and inhibitory substances.

(iii) The value of the temperature coefficient for gas produc-

tion used in this model should be verified experímentally and new

temperature coeffj-cients should be developed for DOT ranges other than

that used in this study. Also, values of the temperature coefficient for

washout time should be developed

(iv) Optimization techniques should be used to determine the

optimum digester operatÍng conclitions in relation to the cost of di-

gester installation and operation.

(.r) The model should be adapted for other types of manure,

soi1, rualI. and insulatíon materials and. climatic conditions.
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APPENDIX A.1 MODEL NOTAT]ON AND FORTRAN VARIABLES

FORTRAN Variables

Ä0, A1.. .A6

AI

AR

AS, AGS

AGA

AO

AIO

AI

AII

81. . .86

î'

DI

GPRl

GPR-I'f

HI

HO

HL

its

HT

Model notation

1.
N_r

1,
N.

J

k
S

k--T
-1

1,
^T'.)

L

[n

rt

P

v--r

O-T

q-
w

v
w

S

o_I^I 
iI

O-w1
L

n-L
S

ñrt., _^
¡t

FORTRAN Varíables

KF

K(r)

CDSOL

RK35

RI((L)

. ALOG

NI^IS, NR

R]ß

QF

QR

QWA

QWS

QW1

Qw2

QLS

QLA

R1

R(I)

L29

la

KA

T
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r
n+L RSN, RV./S (NT^IS+l) ,

R(r4+1)
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T

-L

T-I

TSC

TT

IT
I

U

RSD

RS

RK

SF

SRT

U

SRTO

SRTO35

SRTO(L)

T2, TA

T1

U
w

a

i^I-
I

x.r

J

z

o

û)n

,fi

UGS

V

1.30

T1, T3, TllL, Tl'fLL

TS

TSOIL

TSF

TI

DCS

UA

UF

UR

US

UGA

XF

XR(I)

SDFT

TIIETA

SPI^IS

ARI...AR6

PI



APPET{DIX A.2

AA

ALPTIABATICAL INDEX OF FORTRAN NOTATION USED IN THE

SIMULATION MODEL

Dilution factor

ADl...AD6

AF

AGA

AGS

AI

AIO

AI1

ALOG

AMBST

AO

AR

ARI....AR6

Outer surface area of walls above Iiarrid 1er¡ol normal
to heat flot¡ between 1eve1s Fi^ and [ (*2)

bL

Constants for soil temperature model

\q

:k

Jc

{,

Array to store ambient soil temperaLuïes

\L

.v

Constants for aLr temperature and soil temperature
. 1\mode.Ls (rad Oay-r)

)t

131

AÞ_L t

AO

41...

t br..

. A56

Fourier constant for soil temperature (oC)

Fourier coeff,icients wíth cosine teïms for soil tempera-
ture modef (oc)

Fourier constant for air temperature moclel (oC)

*A6

BS6

ñ/ör....öo

ane ñT

Fourier^coefficients with sine terms for soil temperature
model (oc)

)k

:t

Cross notation betr¿een Appendix A.1 and l_j-sL of symbols.



CEMP

CFS

CHECK

CUMT}iA

n

DCS

DTDL

Dll

DRNQD

EFCHN

ELEVST

EMA

ENPA

EPR

r,B

GMP

GPR

GPRl

GR}f

GROEA

HI

HIEA

HL

HO

TIOIL

HS

Effíciency of mixing unit (7")

Concentration of tresh manure produced (%)

Subroutine used to calculate ambient and elevated soil
l-êmñêTrl.rrrÞq ,l- deeí rod danl.he

Cumulative sum 'of total heat logses (I^i)

Dry manure produced (kg per I 000 kg liveweight)

Dilution requíred

Efficiency of heating systerl;r (/")

Array used to store elevated soil temperatures

Array used Lo store mixing energy requirements

Array used to store neL energy production

. -1.Energy productron rate (J day )

L32

tsTêê hnârd ImI

Volume of methane produced (*3 ¿uy-l)
?-1Total gas produced (m- day *)

Volume of gas required for mixÍng (m

Array used to store cumulative gross

Array used to store influent heating

:k

\L

Equi-valent amount of ireating oi1 to annual net energ)t
production (dm3 yr-l)

)."

al

uéJ l

energy production

requirements



}IT

HVM

HVOIL

I

I}ID

IHL

IilS

II

T1/
LN

IN

INCD

INDAY

IR

ITS

II,i

II^/A

J

JIM

JJ

J0'

KA

KF

i(K

KR

Kl'IS

I{eating value of

Heating value of

Dummy variable

Soíl depth around

\ (cm)

merhane (J m-3)

heating oi-1 (¡ ¿m-3)

Depth of liquid level in digester (cm)

Depth of digester below soil surface (cm)

Dummy varíable

Dummy variable

Dummy variable

l-i ^^^&^* -,-11^ Lôhr.roon 'lor¡o1c lf andurËsÞLs! wdr!Þ ueLwcqLl !ËvgIÐ nq

Increment in days of year for one run of model (day)

Starting day of run (day)

a aa
I.J J

Dummy variable

Increment in so.il depth around digester walls to compute
heat losses (cm)

uufimy varlaDre

Dummy variable

Dummy variable to change total

Dummy variable

Dummy' variable to change

Dummy variable

tk

lummy variable

solids concentration

solids retention time

Therrnal conductivity of digester r,¡all and insulation
materials belorv soil surfaãe (li *-1 r-1)



L

LDD

M

MAXD

MM

NEP

NR

NSC

NSRT

NTV

NWS

NYPAR

N1

N2

PI

PMG

PI'ÍGP

PRODEA

QF

QI

QL

QLA

QLS

QR

QT

Dumrny variable to change Lemperature

Agray used to store consecutive days of year

Number of digester wall and insulation materials above
soil surface

Maximum day of run

Dummy variable

Net energy production rate (.-l .1ay=1)

Number of roof materials

Number of total solícls 'concentraLion data

Number of solids retention tíme datã

Number of digester operating temperatúre data

Number of digester wall and insulation rnateríals unde.r
soil

Code for normal year

Number of growing hogs

Number of finishíng hogs

3.1415s9

Fraction of methane in total gas produced

Percentage of methane in total gas produced (%)

Array used to store energy production rate

L34

:k

-ll{eat l.oss rrom d}ges E.er (J day )

Total energy required to maintain digester operati-ng
temperature (J day-l¡



QTH

Qws2

QI^i1

QI^I2

R

RK

RI(35

Rlm

RS

RSD

RSN

RS (1)

RTAl

Total heat losses from digester wal1s, roof and floor
1

(J day )

Ileat loss from digester wa1ls below liquid level when
ÌJ < IJ,r¡- - /r r\l, .ù \r¡J,,

¡t

)r

:t

.q

:\'

RTA2

RTA3

RTAl1

RTÃ22

RTA33

r35

Thermal resistance of digester walls above soil sur-
1a/ -lïace\mKW)

Thermal resistance of digester walls above soil sur-
. / 

-lface (m- I( W 
*)

Thermal resistance of digester rvalls above soil sur-
2_1

face (m' K I^I -)

Thermal resístance of digester wa11s above soil sur-
a1

.¡L'."'llrrace ano DerovT J-rqur-o rever (m K w )

Thermal resistance of digester wal1s above soil sur-
2 -1.face and belorv líquid level (m- I( I^I -)

Therrnal resistance of digester walls above soil sur-
)-1

face and below liquid level (m* K W 
*)

?-1
Therrnal resislance of roof (m- K W 

*)

Over-all thermal resistance for heat transfer from roof
2-1(ml I( W -)

RTR

RTRl



l(IùI

RTS2

RTS3

Thermal resistance of digester walls
, 2 ., _--7,(m KW..)

Thermal resistance of digester walls
) -1(m-KW-)

Thermal resístance of digester wa1ls
t1(m-Kw-)

RTS22

RVST

_t(tv ò

R1

R(1)

SDFT

SF

SINGII

SPI^IS

SRT

SRTO

SRTO35

STEEL

STEMP

STUF

SIIMGEP

SI]MTILW

SU}O{EP

SUMTTIL

0ver-a11 thermal resistance
)-1surráce (qt KW )

Ratio of volatile

Radius of digester
soil surface (m)

.L

below soil surface

below soil surface

below soil surface

to total solids in the manure slurry

wa1l and insulation materials below

L36

of digester wa1l bel-or,¡ soil

Subroutine used to calculate míxed liquor temperature

r!

Subroutine used to calculate ambíent and elevated soil
temneratures at desíred depths

Subroutine used to calculate ambient soil temperature
el- ¡nr¡ rlanfh

Soí1 temperature under floor (K)

-1Sum of gross energy production (J day *)

-1Sum of heat losses from wa1ls (.i day *)

Sum, of net energy production (-l ¿ay-l)

Sum of total heaÈ losses {; auy-l¡



TAIR

TDS

TEMPS

TI.IETA

TI

TINF

TINFL

TML

TMLL

TOIILA

TONEA

TS

TSF

TSFF

TSOIL

TI^/H

TWS

T1

T1L

TlLL

T2

T3

U

UA

UF

Array used to store air temperature

Total mass of, dry solids produce¿ (kg ¿"y-1)

Subroutine used to calculate elevated soil temperature
at any depth

r9

Tnf I rrenl- f emnerrf rrrp locl__-^..1-\v/

^----- "^^) L ^ -'ôre inf'l lrenf f pmnprrf rrroö!Idy uÞsu LU 5LL-_

Array used to store total energy requi.red for digesrer
opelar]-on

Array used to store cumulative net energy productíon

r37

\Þ

^L 
LaJ

Total

Total

.L

ìÁi -,^ JI'llAË u

¡\r L dy

used to store temperature under floor

mass of hogs (kg)

mass of manure slurry producecl çtg aay-l)

liquor temperature (oC)

usecl to store cligester operating temperature



UGA

UGS

UR

Uù

UU

\L

)k

V

VLS

I{

Wf{T,A

i^ß{

I^11

w2

Y

XFLOOR

XR

XRF

XI^iA

XWNS

XI^IS

XÍ,ISL

L

Over-a11 coefficient of heat transfer from digester
walls above soil surface and below liquid level

a1

(i,Im-I(-) ì

*
. -1Amound of volatí1e solids produced (kg day *)

/r

Arrnv rse.d fo sfore cumulative heat
influent

ì,lass of \det manure. produced (kg per
. -1Mass of growing hogs (kg hog *)

1

l{ass of finishing hogs (kg hog *)

138

Thickness of floor materíals (cm)

Thickness of roof (.m)

Thickness of digester wall and ínsulation materíals above
ground 1eve1 (m)

Thickness of digester \,/all and insulation materials be-
1ow g?ound level (m)

Thickness of ,digester wa1l and insulation materials above
ground 1evel (cm)

req'uired to heat

1000 kg of lÍveweieht)

Thickness of digester wal1 and insulation materials below
ground level (c*)

Qni l rlonl.h l.-l
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ll2= l,lUIBIS OF FINfSItINc HOcS
FEÀD111,tl 1

!¡1=,'\VnP^cE HitIGItT OF GROt{INc IiOGS
FEÀD1't 1,u2
Þ12=ÀVIFÀctì I,¡rJIGfiT OF FI¡tISrtINc ITOGS (t(G.)
REÀD173,.NR, (l(p l,I),,T= l rNF), (XR (J),.1=1 r¡tF)NIì=NUlln:n OF FC0F ftATEttÀ[s;
I¿E¡\D193, Ut'rs, (K!iS (l),I=1,Nt{S} I (XHS (f ) rf=l rNIrS)nEAD193,tf ,(K(I) ,I=1rM) , (I(.I) r1=1¡ü)
RE¡rD1'l 4rïFrK?
X F=THI CK ¡iDS 5 0F FLCOR I N M;
KF=TIITFIIÄL CONDUcTIvTTY OP FLooR UT /il.K\
RFÀD17 5, ltsc, NSFT, NTV.
NSC=NUII BFR 6P ScLTDS cONCENTPATIoN vÀRTj\ELES
NSRI=l;llflIìfF OF SRT v¡RIÀBLES
'lTV=NUllBEl oE TEt!pERATUFÐ VÀRIitBLES
DO 32 Ilt=1iNSC
t?[ÀÐ176,DCS (rN)
DO 33 JO= 1 , NSRT
RrÀD',l76,sP1 (.ro)
DO 34 JfH=1r{TV
REÀ017ó,1.1 (JIt't)
i¡'iDhY=I¡¡I'If.\i. DÀY TO S,l¡,.1ìî RtrNS
líÀXD=Ì,1 ÀXIt1 Ut'l DAy OF R{tNS
IllCll=l NCFEù1 Fì!T ItI DAy
rEÀD172,TNDAY
?EAn172,fÀïD
1E;lD',l T2rrNCD
iì I À tJ 1 7 2 , lrY EÄ R

IF f:lYEÀR.IE. 1) .EEÀD133| (IAIR (D),D=rNDÀy,H.AXD, INCD)
FO!l'4ÀT(13F6.1)
FOFIrÀT lr.'10.3)
FORTlAT (I5)
I]ORlrÀT (I2;5ï.t ¿l (F7. 5,1X) )
PORt4À1 (12,'-,N t6 (F7. 5, 1X) )
FOFt'tÀT (5x t2 ( F7. 5) )
FOFrf tT(l(T2,?-Xll
FOFIïilT (l¡X''1 F4.,'l X) )'ÐÀTÀ ÀF1rÀF2.^It j,Ài?4,An5,Àp6,/.011 2r.03trfJ 2,,95,1 ó3r.068g4,.08605,

- .1 0326/
DÀTÀ ÂC,À1,1\2,1\3,Ârtr^5,¡6,ít1 ,82,E3,Brt,n5rB6,/1 ,B-7 1,_1g,277r-1,41 ,10.-t2r¡,0. 114,0.0rt3,0.272 t-6,027,_1,25g,_0, ?.t)1 to.4gú,0. 1,- 0"426/r)ATÀ ÀI0, AI 1/8.4 ,-g,6/

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c
a

32

33

3q

(-

c

L4T

133
171
1't 2
113
193
11rt
I tJ
116

('

e
f-

c

*****)lrv**

PI=.1.111155q
+*{r*r¡''t*+t(** **tr/t)r+tr*,F*** *g+a++#+
GÀs PPoDUCTToN rs À FtlNcrrcn oF snî ÀND rfiiptrr{ÀTURE
GPRl=DÀILy cAS FRODIICTION :r\TE L.,/G¡t.-TS ÀDDED
GFF--TO'fAL DÀrLy cÀ5 pRCDtrcTTcN (cfr. tl )
llYfr=3'7.25691.1 . j9
HVt'l=t'lEÀ'rTNG vÀLUE oF ¡'tETlJÀNf (3't256973.39 J/cU. H)**É:f*r*+*t*,F ***,r*****>k*'¡* ,tf+**+***.f¡
IHGP=Ptl G* 100
DO 350 It=1rNR
XI?F {IPl =XF (Iiì)*'l 00
nO 351 T1{=1rl{}¡S
XlllSL (I l,J) =T'ilS (IËl *100

c
c

350

351

*'1.+*'t***'t** **:(r*+***** *+**+***

*ìk***+*

***++***.*\k



D0 352 fHlì=1.,i'{
352 XHÀ (IHA) =Y(ril;¡ *1¡rg

, XFLOOF=XFq 100
, PRT':TIIOO

tr00 I'cprÀT (r 1i,501{, rExptnrt{rrirÄL DssrGN. )

PRITTI.IO1
¿I01 FCPI'IT(, n,50T, 11ì(r-r))

PRTI¡TITO2
UO2 FON:I ÀT('0"2'>Y,ITAîER.IÀLS'r1Ol, TiIICKNESSt.,5XN'THERIiÀL CONDUCTIVTT

3IE.Sr)
PRIìIT4O3'l¡03 FOR:! ÂTlt0r;{lfiX,I (Cl!) trl5Trt (1.1,/l{-K) ¡)
PIìINT4Ofi

ItCq FCR]:ltT(¡ r?25Xrt---------t r10Xrt- --rr5Xrr---
l___r)

PPI:'¡T170
170 FOIrt.t A.t (t Ct,5x, t FooFr)

PRrNTrrC5, XFF (',l), Kfi (1)
r¡c5 FOF){.\T ('0" 2JX, t 1. CD\CFiTE (D¡y) r ,10X, F5.2 112XrF6. rt)

PRr:tTrr c5, xn F (2 ) , KF (2)
Q0fi FOP"!ÀT (rC', 20'l.t2, rrnETtl¡NE',16X,F5 .2,12X,F4. 2)

PIìI}JT177
177 FOFI{¡,T ( | 0 | ,5X, I Í,¡ÀLLS t )

Pnr Ìrî 17I
178 FORttT(,0i,5:{,r.(1) BELOç cRCUì,tD LìlVELr)

9RI:¡î4C S,XirSL ( I ), Kt.¡S (1 )
408 FCFYÀT ('C',zCX tt 1" CONCRETE (1oqM.C. ) t,7XrF5.2r12XrF6;ri)

PRL'rT4C6,X'rl SL (2) ,Kr,¡S (2)
PPII'lTqC7,Xlf SL (3) ,l('¿lS (3)
PRTIiTI BC

180 F0Bl¡ÀT ('0"5X,'(2) ÀBOVE GpCUtrD tEtIELr)
PRI:t1rr,i5, Xü¡ (1 ), K ('l)
PRrïTllç6,YH^ (2) ,K (2)
Pnr,;ftrc7, xïÀ (3),'d (3)

ucl FOF¡1.1T(t0t,zDX,t3, F.rR plyilooDr,l3x 0F5"2,12xnr4,2)
Plìrl¡T'l79

119. F CFi! ÄT ( t 0t ,5X, t FLCCrì | )
PlIl, T{I 0 8, X¡LOOF , KF
PFrì{-i{¡c9

409 FOFrÀT I ' C'' ,5X rtiC 1r - ' ¡ ¡
PPTI¡T410

410 FOFt!ÀT ('0"50X, TCTHEp pÀpAt(ETepsf)
PRITT4C 1

gRI)¡Tt¡44, EFCSI¡
4q4 FOPT;\T ('OI,6X, I THTS STU¡Y ÀSSU¡!ES ' , F5. 1N'7, Er'FICIEI.¡CY OF THE HE¡1 1

STNG SYSTE¡'S ')
PRf:rT445,C5Pi't

ü45 FOPIÀ't('0"6X,¡CCl,!BINED IFFICIgNCy OF pfr¡',t p Àt¡D tlOTOF IS 
"F5.1rrXSFOF GÀS F'ECIFCT'.T,ÀTTON HTTTì¡GIì

PîIÌITU1'I,SDFT
U 11 FOF Âi ('O'.,6X,I SCTL DNPTII UìIDER FLOOF I.IIIEF¿ DlGE>^TER TEHP" HÀS NO

gIFI"SCT=)rI1 ,r Cl''l "r)Piìr';Tll 2B,P.3 D

u28 FOnt{,',T(t0r,6x,,DI5TÄNCD pi(05 TNt¡EF SIilìFi\Cr OF DIGESTER HIITRE DIGES
' STER TEF PEI'ÀTrl5E HlìS À¡O FFF!CT= | ,F3, ,, I'l o t )

PnI:i T412, TÍt 9TÀ.
u12 roRyÀ"i (rcrr6x,r.t,pFaALilFE colpFrcTENT=r rF .3)

P3Ill14',l ITPVST
413 EOPS¡\1 ('0"6X,!PÀTTO OF VlLÀTTLE SûLIDS TO TOTÀL SOLIDS=1,F4.21

01rr Fål,iilii¡lil?,, RrÀcrrcN r,Àrr coNSrrNr ^r 35 (c) rJNp¡nÀrrrìE=!r Fu.2l
PPI:ìi415,F¡.1cP

415 l'OPIÀT ('0',6X,rf'ElCllNTÀcE OF Ì4qTtlÀ¡l E INt G¡.S PnODIJCED(f,) =e ,F5.1)
trPIltTlr 1É,, f¡c

f¡16 FOF:'rÀT (t0, r6X, t tiEIcll.T OF Df GFSTnP tINDFP SOIL=..182,,I ll . t)
PRlrT4 17,11S

L42



u17 
iiill+;{ålr;6\'i¡rrcnErlENr rN rHn THTcKNESS oF sorL=,,rr,, cü.{)utt 

,;3li^t(rcr,fr.x,'Dni HÀ¡ruFn p'oDrrclD=,,Frr.1,, KG/1oo'KG or ¿rvn rRrc
PRI)tT41ct, Þ¡Hutn 

*åilit.Aî('c',f,T,'r,¡ET !rÀNnnE pRoDUc[D=r,F4..¡,r KG/1oo0KG oF LrvE .,,Drc
PRII¡T42O,GPNJ

uto 
nit:ü:i :)i¿,fl;]rlliill, oor pRoDUcsD D'nrNc DrcESrroN rr*D=,,F5"3,

PFINT421,SPHS421 
iiii+ij;:río*'rsPDcrFrc IrErcrr oF sLUnny=,,F6. 1,, RG/cu.yt¡q22 FoptÀT (,0,,.6T,,NUÍ,1 BrR cF cRct¡rNG pr6s=r or5)PPINT42J,t|,2f¡23 FOpt{.lT ( r 1 r ,6xr.r ltüHBIR OF FrNrsHTNc HOGS_ 

"r5)
PAI\¡T42q,,p:1 Ll

utu 
,lfnNlr(n0'n6x,rÄvERlrcE FETGHT oF caoFlrN,c prGs= r,F4.,1,t KG pER IIEÀD

PRTNT4 25, l{2
425 

^lgltr¡T ('c,,6T,'AvEFAcE l¡nlcrrT cF5ÀDf)

t426

421 
iii^1+iJ ,',rl^{, ' s?EcrFrc t¡nÀr oF sLrrRRy=, ,FB. 3, , r/KG- K, )701 
iiiilÌ;iålr¿u-"rNsrDE FrLÈr coEFFrcrENr=,,F5. 2,, çt,/se"¡,-K')

Il'¿.9 !'cR¡tA? ('0r,6x¡f otrT sIDE FIL,J coEFFrcr.ENT= t rF6.2,, vl/sç.¡l_K!)?RINT¿¡30,K,1.,- rontt'W,/S9.1'1-K

"o *l?i*ot(|0r'6x'!ccEFFrcrLNT oF col{DUcrÀ}rcE FoF cÀs=|r F5.2,' !¡/so.rr:

PRINTII 26,CDSOL

i8iiliii;:' ¡6x ' ' rHEPr'1ÀL coNDt'crrvrrï cF soïr=' ¡ F5i 3,' H/rri-¡1e ¡

e +*****+rr**. ***+,È>f**X)t* **+,F**+r¡*+e FLoon rs qÂDE oF clrly oNE ¡r^rERrÀL 
"anrËirru. Sr=TF,/KF*cDsCI,

c sF=sorL'ïJrcKli¡;ss E0r.rrvÀLENT To Frcon üÀTEnlÀLe r¡********* o oioiolo**c g*{<**)F*+,r
THH = (ñ* 1 *t¡ 1 + N 2,r1.¡ 2)C T'¿Ii=IOT.4t '¡lEIctrT CF ïIOGS (KG)
T D 5 = T ,J Il * D T,/ 1 0,0 0C toS=TDTÀt DRy SCTIDS fN Kc
TFS=Ti{H rrUy/ 1D0Oc 
il:=i?]ål.X3tt"t oF sLUEny I'rrr'our brrr'¡ou (r(c)

143

C vLS=voLÀTILE SOLIDS pER D^y (Kc)
cFS=100. ÉDtf,/.,rl

C CF.S=CONCFI;fi:ùT.IcN oF F:lESI,J ST, I,RRYrF { ¡lYE.4P . ri5. 1 ) GO TO 900
D,0 35 D=INDÀy,ïAXD,INCD
rÀrrì (Dl =213 +,\0+rì1*ccs (ÀF.t,ir\) +^2*co.s (ÀnZ,l?l:l::c9l (Àrt3*D) +,rq*coS (t\R1rl*D) +À5*ccs (APs*n¡ +¡6iç¡5 

Jllg*D) iil iöìrr ro"r oo) + B2usrN (ÀR2,rD) +83*sr35 ,JJliiíli+Fq.*srrr lni,roo¡ inlo.srr lans out rndi.rN lonooo¡
900 cotrTlt¡il8

D0 55 D=IIDÀyrf¡.XD,INCD
rnrl¡L (o¡ =2, ¡*¡ro;;ii;õ;N rÀR1* (D+60) 

)55 eotrTrll U¡l
D0 500 J=1,NÍ;C
PRINTTC, DC5 f .1 )
PUtrcH300, ncs (.I)1c 

,ii:;'Àt¡r1',6'K,in¡srtED ror,.L soLïDS coNc¡NrFA?roN oF,rï^NUnL.(q)=r,

'oo i::Nå)J:ð?:lntur sorrDS coNcrNrnÀrroN rìr sLUnrìy(B) =,,F..¡
tCS=DESII?FD CONCFNTnÀTION r)F SLftIìRy

FTNISIITNG ¡iocs=I,F5.1,T KG PER IIE

****++****

_ ******+*t*



:
l-44

PRINT45O,cFS-tt 
r::iiålli:" n6v" rcr¡rL ¡^0r,rDS coNcENrnÀrroN oF ¡rÀNrri{E Às pEcErvou i*l' Dn n0 D=À i1pn¡xi:ä0, onRou

^'ou ;3;iliÍ'0""x'¡Drlr'trrcN RE0tTRED(cr,t./cr.r,r oF r{Er ,À¡iuRE) =.,F4ozrc 
i;'iiåt,,.î3î:iJirir s*Rny corlrNG D¡\rLy TN r'E Drcus;;; 

^'*o."'c zl

Plì INTT 'l , SPT (JJ)
11 I,uilcll30.l,sP1 (.rJ)t t Foiì!:J\rt,Cn,tr{,r5çLTDS iìET]ì]:T_TgI_TTïE(nÀyS)=r,F4.}

u V=ToT,1L tlct:STFF VOLnili Rltet,JRln (CU.Hlc Fofi !rrr"r¡4ur ,rnr iõrõ"ir"r,,n,,î,0 LìE ¡ou¡i. To IrI: lS v=PT,/4+ (DI) **3 '- Jrr'r'rr'r,l L{l] EoUÀL
(- WII EN DI IS_ E0rtÀ L TO HL ., V=pf ,¡ IDI).* +2,tH'./q ¡¡ITL BEPJ= f4.*v,/pr) ** (1/3.) ' '-c¿'' lL,r)*+¿4Ht'/

Hl= Df
PRrNT201,DI
PrJNCï.102, Dr
Fo,q.yAr ('0,,6x,::lÏlì,rER oF DTGIllrÌF (rl. I _t,r,s"2l
;3tiåô ,l!ít,D IÀ¡'lErEF oe oiårétËn (H. ) = , ,Fs"2,)
T 1L=T 1 (L) -2-t 3
PRITIT2 ìõ,,Tií

rïi!i-{iir;ÍJí; ottrnsD oPEFÀrrNG rrHpEpÀrilRE oF DrcEsrEç=,, F4., r DPIINCII3O3,TlL ,

;iilìTjtx " 
DEsTFE: opEn ÀrrNG rE.rpEDÀruFE or: DrcE.srE-À (c. r =,, F4. )

20'l
302

210

303

72

PRTNT2 1

PP,I u,¡2 2
PRINT23
PRIXT] 1

23

22

21

i1 FORII;lT (r t, t---

l"OPi'lÀT ( r r , r ItFÀT LCSS ItNERçy ilSED I ToTÀL IEÀT_-I SUfiT[¿ lEìlERcyf,:iii.iiiii;:,i":t 
..-irrt.;;""i 

*r, r¡,nncir'-"Åu$NEp I DÀyr enn. ¡FOI?rÀr(' 
"t 

II]FCrrGft I T0 HltÀT. I loss$G I trrcrloN 
I1:1ll-trrtrpE-r¡ I oF |rEf!p. IFORHAT 1I I , I I,JÀILS IINFTUENT I.! t FATE ¡- 

Ir'lrùu¿'"onr: I I$ïlïittFnrrrnE,) I FÀrE I ¡yEÀRtoF ÀrRl
+x( ** .** * +¡t *
suïHliü=o 

*'{(**:*+**'r+ *rc:}*noono ******+{r,F*
SII¡.,I fILI{=SIII'I oF IIE¡T I,cSSES TIJRoIIGIf ,¡lÀI,T
SlJi'lTflL=0
SUIITHÌ.=StJIl oF ToTÀT, IIEÀT LossuSSUltGEp=0
SI'MGEP=SIIÌI oF GPoSs. ENEnGY PRon¡ç,¡16NStlt'tNEp=0
SÛHNDP=stI¡ï oT NFT ENSRGY PROnUcTÏoN
91_?? D=rND¡y,HÀrD,ïNCD
LDD(D)=p ' 

!!r'

TI=ÏNFLLENr TlÌ¡r PEP ÀTUnE
Tf =T f t{ FL ln)
J"rrl(L) .rT.rr)co ro .t01
PNOGRÀI,1 cÀtcIILiTFS n¡IIñcv Loss)IS oVnP nNE DÂY,PFF.IoD



_ 0r=i*cf (T1 lL) -TT)
C -: OI=f]IEIìGY REqDTTFD TO IIEAT IIIFLUENT IN JOf,LESGO :1 102 

¡ 4¡¡' !uu'r': rrr rruuL¡,s
c TF l5ïPEPÀTLrRE o¡ DrcSs'ttî-rs--L'ss rti\N Trl: TEfÍptÌ?ÀT'iìn oF r¡rFLryEN,t,tto., toT:^t FnoGnÀx FINDs ctjr T:1f, NIìç{ ürïTUnF TF¡lP¡lÀ1.uRE u.{sFD o}r sTEADy STA,TE

T¡'rL--(TI.Tt-(!lr tsnT (JJ) -1)),/sPT (J.l)C TIiL=]F¡JPEPÀTIJP: CF t Ti¡N,LIQUOII ST,IIRsYTl (i¡ =11¡
107. CON]INUE

1l=11(L)
R (1\ =¡772.
RS('tÌ=p (1)
R1=5(1)
DO 5 I=1rif

5 F'(I+t¡ =R.(I) +X (rlprls(1i=riri
DO r' Ir=1rlf.¡s6 ttHSr:i.ìl=rrs (rr) +ïHS f.rr)
XHI{S:-ìHS (Nf,lS+ 1) _F ( 1)
T2=ttiF (tìr)

c t:*****)Ê******^+**# ++)t****¡r*******+¡F
TII ¡5 ptorì¡Àr cc,rvEtTs rHTcK\ESS 0F tl¡sUl,À-iotì HÀTEaiÀLSS0It T:liCKl'¡SS trNllEF-cRCrJ)¡D
D0 u 1=1,Nt{S
iì5 ¡1.1) =RS (I)* ( (:s 1¡¡ +:(HS (Ì) ),zns 11¡ ) ** (CDSCL/i(tS (I) )CO \::T U E

C RS=tt)IDS OF f0{tr tEt¡T. RSN=iS (¡tt{S+1)
C +**-*r.r***'r' tJT=S:IFB

^ rF (?:_ãsi 2,2,3
/ CONT:'iUE

RTS 1=l
-DO 1'- I=1¡IJ¡¡S

1C .ÂTS1=ti-S1+¡¡ç5
tJ=l 

" 7-i 51
fl{L=ll*.100
IHL=lllGHT o: LfÇUID
^r.t1-1
KK=1

s+s**+**

DO rt1 z=1|THL,rT_q
ÀO= 2. ¡.p I *pWS (..,*ti S + 1 ) *ITS,/ 1 00
cÀ1,_L -E,f F.s lD, ?, ri 3 rn 1, ps.l;rps), TSOIL, TS)cÀLL :H lCK (t(K ,D,.3 lA¡lt ts.s:, iltvst, T3,r 1 ,',RsN,lsD,TSOIL rls)cil1=1; 1 +s+¡c+ lT 1 (L) -T.5)
^^rtr-.rrñLUIJ':-iUE
-1GÀ=2. *PI*R (5+ 1) r (HT-HS)
RT À 1='.
¡O 11 f=1r-I
:Il]::r^1+P ('l+1) *¡ìi.oc (R (\+1t /F 1-:,tt /K ßlCONT:-TE
FTÀ11=lTl1+F (".+11 / (üI*t (1)) +1,/nO
UGÀ=1.,/RT¡11
1ìTS2=
DO 12 i=l,NHS
lii:::s2+Rç,rs (¡'rS+ 1) a¡Lorì (RH5 (r+1),zpws (1) | It,,is (r)CONTT'. ]R

SO] [ THTCK}I ES.S

,t1

(r-ilS+1.) +ÀLOc (?'rtS (r+ 1) /Fl+S Ãll /Kt{s (I) )

11

*:! * *****>t

T:1ÌEr ?rr ñrrñ ^?^L=V LL I.-'I I'}JT: LìIGESTEF .TN C¡,f.

12

************
EQIJTVÀLENT TO

j!S?2=iTS2+n.,rs (N.ËS + j) / (\1I*,Ì (1) )'lc S='l . /p"IS.2?.
J IID= (::j- ttt),* 1pq
rHD=fl:FFIt::l3t LlQr;ïD il¡:GitT ÀND sOIL HEïcHTfilS2=î
I F (TIr, Eg. 0 ) GO TO 60
FK= 1

fC {¡2 ?.=1tÍltDrITS

¡**+*****+*

I l¡ cf.t .



ÀGS=2. *pI*p I,JS f N !¡S+ .l 
) *TTc/1 00

c¡\tL TEIrS (0, ZtT,3o nl riìSN,:ìSDTTSOTLTT$).
cÀLl. cll ECK ( K K, n, 7,. | !,flnfìT, FL: VST, T3, p 1 r'F:jN I psD, TSoIL, TS)tt2 0IlS2=0I.1S2+t,cS'rJ\GS* (T1 (L) -Tfì)

60 coNTr;,¡un
çiw?=Ows?+UcÀ*ÀGÀ* (T1 (L) -T2)
GO TO {l 0

3 CONTII¡UE. ÀÀ=2.*Fr*P (H+1) * lr{t_ns}
AI=2, *pf *B (¡1 +1) * (ilT-üL)
FTS3=0
DO 25 I=1,lll.lS
RTS3=RT.5-1+RrrS(ttfiS+1ì *ÀLoG (RnS (t+1) /rrs (I) ),/KHS (1)

25 CONTI]¡UE
US=1./RTS3
FTÀ3=0
DO 20 I=1¡l-,1

20 hTlt3=RT\3+n (,,1+1¡*¡LCc(R(I+1)//R(I))/K(I)
RT A2=RTÀ 3

RTi\22=F1A2+ 1./HO
tJ t'= 1 . /F.'l i22.
RTÀ33=FTA3+R (t1+ 1l / (Hl*R ( 1) ) +1. /no
tlU=1./nTÀ.33
fHS=rlS+1C0

C IIIS--SOIL DEP-IH IN CI'I .
ôl e=fl

KK=1
DO t¡3 Z=1,lljSrITS
lls= 2. *PI*P'À .S ( I'l'¡ S + 1 ) fr ITSl 1 00
cÀLL TLH pS (t'.ì,7,,13, E1 , F'SN, FÍì0, TSCIL,1S)
cÀLL CtiECK l¡:K,D,Z,4i{nST, ELEVST, T3 rp',l , FSN, RSD, TSOIL,TS)
0LS=0LS+US+Ä.s+ (T 1 (L) _TS)

4l cotiTiìrr_rE
0LÀ=UÀ*AÀ,r (TI (L) -T2)
0l,I1=0LS+0LÀ
Qt{2=rrlJ* Àf* (T 1 (L) -T2)r+0 co¡r Tr¡luE
ÀF.=.(Pt+Dr*l?_) /u.
ÀF=AREA OF RCOF
ÀF= ÀF
ÀF=ÀREll Op FTOCR
RTR=q
RTN IS THÐR ¡1ÀL RESISTÀ NCN
DO 13 I=1rNR

13 PTR=PTF +XF (T),/l(R (I)
.FTF 1 =lì TIì + 1. /UI+ 1. /Rn+1 " /HO
UR=1. /PT'P1

L46

e

a
c

ÇR=ÀR* (T1(L) -r2¡ *¡¡P
EFFTCT OF ÐiGESTFN T¡:IPFîÀTTJRE O¡I FLCON
NO INSUII\TIOI.¡ IS IITEDED FON T'NDEF GPCIIIJD ÀìID FLOOR

lli=J;í{t;ílllnu, corF}'TcrEììr rrr'o'Gr FLooF
TSF=SOIL Tllt4P)1 F l\TtìnI tlNDiìF FLOOII

,åi:,?ifiii)?;3i:l;:iTll, , ,,, +sruF +sF| /(sDFr/1 00. -,rs)
TqFçf tìl =TcF,7??
0F=^¡* lT 1 (1.) -TS r¡ *t¡P
OF=IIEÀT LOSS TfIFOIIGII FLOOR
0L= (QF+0li1+0f,¡2+oF)*24* j6, 00
OL IS II EÀT, I,O5S ]N .IOULES PER DÀY
0Tif=0L+0r
QTI-I =TOTAI, HE,\T LOSì5I]S IIITIJOTIT E¡,FICIENCY FÀCTOR
0T=0Tft*.1 00,/lî FcH N

OT=TOTÀL IIFÀT LOSSES l,lTTII IF.FTCIEI\CY FÀCTr^}F
lF' (ot. LT.0) cÀl.L sTltcrt (QTrTf.rll,rstiT, f{,c,r1,LrJJ)
IF (OL. LT.0) CÀl.L S Illcll (0T ,T ¡|LL, SPT; H, C, T 1 ,L,.JJ)

c
c

c

^r¡ 
Þ^nEr

c

c



FK (L) =FK35*TillTrt'¡* (T1(f ) -30S)
SnTo (L) =SFTOl5*TItEtÀ*,r f irn-.¡i ,r,, ,
9ll]:99Rr'1* ( 1-rxn_{¡f { (r¡ * tsnr 1.r.r¡ -sFro (L) ) ) )IF (cPF',l 

" tT. 0.0) GPR 1=0.0
GPIì=GPIì 1*VLS

C ENERGY NEOTJTRED FOII
IìH lì=GF H*VÈHL +9. Íl0q *

C RYE=REoUTREü¡NT oP
CHP=PMG*GPR

C Gf'rP=VoLUHE OF f.,t F.TH¡NE ptìOutJCEt:) (Ct," t4) r

EPìì=IfvLi*c¡1P
C EPR=uN Eacy piìODÛCTION

NEP=EpF-0T-FyE
C NEP=ÌtET INEncy t)iìCDUCT

S II tl llLI,t = S il ItH l, r,.l+ g ¡
SDfiTHL= SUüTIIL+0T
S tI IlG f P = S(I ¡1G EP+ E PF
SUI ì,t 3p = Sll MN It p+ N Ep
Z=300
cÀIL STEEL (D, Z, Â H 8S-, ELEVST eT 3, p1, FsN, R Sl), TSOIL, TS)T 1T.,1=T 1 (Ll -.27 3
TA=T2-2i3
TfNF=Tï- 273
i{HtÀ (rr) =Qt
HTEÀ (D) =0I
ToHL¡ ID) =OT
CIJtT:JÀ (D) =SUÀtTIlL
EHÀ (!) =P¡¡
PPODEÄ ( D) =¡PP
GFOIIÀ (D) =Stlt'IGEP

. INPÀ (l)) =¡¡¡p
TONCÄ (D) =SUi''l IEP
PnTÌ¡T 1 9 ' 0t I Q I,0T r S Ill'1TH L ' nü Li l 

gPR r S [lüG EP, N PP, SUü NEp, D, TA , T 1LL, Tf NF.19 FORl,ltr(,0"9(011.u"1t) olxoT 3,2x',F5, ì;ìi,os. 1,F5. 1)
9I 9 CONT I}I IJ E' PRTN]72

c ;üi,l oF IIrr Er'¡[ircY rs BErrtc coNvEnrED To F0uïvÀLEIìT Àri ouNT oF HE¡lTrc orLc THr llxAllNG. vALUI_r CF HiÀTINc orr, ;l,S iilrt* ¡, ¿¡0"05 E 09 (.1/CU. 14)C IIOIL=i0UfVÀLnNT ÀilOUuT OF HRÀTINc.OIL (TITFE)C HVOf L=F.E¡tTtNc V 
^LIrE 

CF HÐ/\TING OILIIVOIL=40. 05* (10,¡*6)
IIOTl=SUrNFp/IVOTL
PRïN:tl9grlfoIL

tl 98 FonJÀT('0', rîltE Sutl oF NFT lNrncy pFoDrrcrrcN ï.s EguTvALENT TO=, ¡$811.0, r LITFES cìF nEÀTINc oTLr)pfIXTTT
PrrycH304

304 Ponr{ÀT('t0X,rHE¡i LcSS TIrtìorrctf HALLs,)
Pt'NCll3¡<' IIIJ!l f nl 

' D=rND,¡\v'HÀxD, rNcD)306 FOFTlAT (.1X,? (?1 1. rf) )
PU¡ICH5 O 1

5O-1 trOF¡IAT(15I{,'TI,I FLIJENT IIF] ÀT LOSSI)puNc,l306, (HrEÀ (D) ,l=lNDÀy,¡1 ÀTO,iNco¡
Pfn'rcft37 3

371 FOF¡1 ÀT(',l 5xrrToTÀt tìîÀT.LOSST)
PUNCit3 C 6, (IoItL¡ ( D), D= IN n \ y, ¡,thXD, ItrcD)ptlNC:l 175'

3'75 FOR*1 ÀÌ115x,'1,1 rxrNG nN¡: RGy r)
PrINC:rll06. f lìi\.t (n) ,L.=INDÀy,HÀXD,f NCD)
PÍINCII 376

3'1 6 FCp.y l\T ( l5r, ' SNERGy pÌotilcrr0ì,¡ pÀTn,I
PrJ:'lîlT3A6 , (? FO n[ 4 (Ir) , ¡= I ND;t y, rfÀy lìr Ilt êC)pfntc[]7rì

3'lB FoRir/\T(15X, rNnT E¡tFpGy tnonncTro¡; IjilTF,ì
FtlICtl ì06, (11 tl P¡1 ( D) , D= [rr*¡¡y, TÀXD. f lrCD)
PRT N?7 8., T flrN S

HrxrNG (1 IÌnrrn DÀTLY)
10C//CcPil
¡1IX I NG DNERcy (.t)

RÀTE PER DÀY (J)

ION (J)

1h1



78 FOlìf ÂT I tC u, 5T, I fillY. CF'
$liCE OF- ¡ r F5.2, r M, I¡Ro¡'!

PRTNTTq
PRTIITT5
PRTIJTT6
PRTÌI'I?7

c0

B1

ö)

FOP)! ÀT (r 0, ,6:(,I.3rgy r 13F6. 1)
DO B1 D=ft.lti ÀY,t'4,\IDTTNCD
PRTXTc)0, Ð, 1:l,FVST (0, N¡l), Ill=1, 13)
PRtrJTTT
PFIïTB5r SF
FOPif ÀT(r0r,15X, I EtÎV,1 TFÐ TEypEììJiTfJRE rlNDEn Fl,OOn(DEc. CELS.) ÀT=r 

".$Fll .2,r ¡ï. RELO'/i FLO0R TOPf)
PSI¡iT77
!,R I :{T B 6, ( l.D D ( I)., I = I N D À Y, l'! À Y D, f NCD)
f,ìI:¡T7 4

PRINT9T r ITS FF (T), I=i¡tLrÄY, l,llXD, INCD)
PRÌI¡T77

'FOFI{ÀT (n0rr 5X, I DAyr ,5{, 15 ('l xrr3,2xl )
FaDv\1rl^f t1;r¡nFÞrrrrDrl av 1tr/uÊ 'l {vì r¡v!.,¡.1 ¡r u , ,-,lpEpÀTUREr,2X11 5(t'5.1r1X))
c0NTIlruE
CO NT'I }I U E

CONTTNIIE
PF1NT?3
FoRijÀT(tQtn5X;rDAy or' '20x,'å¡IBIENT scrL TEtlPERÀTURE rN DEG. cELSl,

sus r 
)

PP ] I.IT7.4
FORFÀ?('.or6X,rYEÀ:,'r6Y.rr----- --:--

f;------.- :¡----------:--- -----: t)
PR IXTT 5
FCR;,qÀT (! f , r¡5X, I SOIL DEpTHS (Cfl,) e 

)
PEINTT6

1LA

fLi:v¡11'Iil 5oî:, TFI"PERÀTfrRU (C) ¡\T À DISTÀ
TNNEI] S(IPFÀCE OF !,IÀLLSI)

)

86
e1
1C0
tI 99
500

73

74

75

76 FC9XÀT(t r,20Tr¡ 0 25
î00 225 230 215 r00;)

17
s------- -----r--- ---------- I 

)
rC 8? D=IìlDÀY,l'1 /ìXD,INCD

80 l3Iì'¡TllC r'D, ( À11 BSif {n, II) , f T=1 , 13)
pîI'\IT7.7
PRTNiSO5

5!5 FOR',I¡,T(IO'10:(,IEF.FIIC'T oF DIGESTDn OPIRÀTING TËIIPERATI,]RE oN REÀcTIo
$'I F.ATE I\}I D TASH.CUT TIiTEI)'

P1TNT77
PRJ'JT502

5C2 FCP:l.1T (' C 

" 
l 5X, rrEt1FEB.\TrtE: r,5X r r R9ÀCTTON È.ÀTEr,5x,' I'tÀSH-0UT TrrE l

$)
PrìIllT77
DO 5Cl¡ L=1,3

504 PrrNT503,T1 lLl ,R5 (t) ,SFTO(t)
50I FCRI| ÀT ('C 

" 
13X, F6. 1,12X 

"F6. 
3 .1.2Xt F4,1)

PRTNTTT
STO P
I'I D

f. +*****>t**tr* r\*f'k**+*** **rt*gg4OO ***ìt**+****
C TIJÌS TS FI3ST SUNPCIIIINE S1'SPPOGRAII

STI PPOIITTIl E STE14 P ( D, Z,lSOTL)
. IIITEGSF D,Z

DÀTI À R 1, r1ll 2, 4t 3, À n rJ r À R 5., Â ? 6 /. A 11 2,,0 3U¿i 2 r . 051 63 r. 008 84 r . 08 605,
- ,10326/

DÀTÀ ¿lD1,AD:,Àl'3.ADll ,^D5,ÀÐ(¡/.0A60U,.CO91,.C112t.013r.C1tJ4,.016/
DÀT.\ ¡S0,ÀS1ril S2,ÀS3rÀS!,ÀS5,I\56,RS1rIlS2,n53¡Ll Sfl ,RS5,1356/U.Bg4,

1- 1C.919 r 1. 15-7,-. Cq0rì,,0:ì 134,. 518Íì.. 027 1j, -5.129 t,57 35,, 11Bg,
1_ lli¡i1 1-l.to nr,qr\r:/I t.v

TS0l l,=21 3 +.\ S I +lt Xì, ( - ¡, D'l * 7) *. 1tS 1'tCoS ( A p 1úD- 
^D1EZ) 

+ BS 1*S I I ( ÀF 1*D-À D 1,¡
17) ) *EXF (-ln2*7) ,! (-[S2'kCOS (¡.n2*fJ-¡1 D2*Z)+nS2'kSlì, (A!ì2r.D-^D2+2,).) +[Xp (-À

PA It¡T7 7
FOPI'{AT(r tr t

50 15 r0c. 125 150 1-75 ?.



zDj*Z) * (Às:ìÈc1s (¡F3*D-À03*Z) +8.S3*SI¡l
3+COS (inrr+Ð-ÀD4i Z) +ilS¿.r,rSf ll f In4*D-ÀÐ¿rq-AD54Z) +FS5*5IN {Àn5+D-Ân5*z) ) +EXp (-
5 BS6*5Tìr (Às6*D-tD6rz) )

RF-'TU3N
ENO .

c **)fi**'¡*t**+
T}IiS I5 S:CT]\D SlIBROIITINE .STIBPROGRÀI,1'
suBloulrN: TErlP5 lD, Z r11 rn1, nsll, FI;l), TSOIL,TS)
TNTNGER D,Z
cÀ1.L STlrlF, (f , ?,TsoTL)
IF(RSN.GT. (31+FSD) ) .cO TD 59
15= 1TS0lt-11) *tLOG (tlSN/F1) /ALCG ( (nl
co To 61

5C 1S=TSOfL
61 I?ETUIÎN

TNN
** ++ rt**f*++ À\tt*¡< ****+*

tr**rl(+É**+*

THIS IS THISD SIJBFCTIlTNE SfIRPROGRÀ.I4
S tl BR CIt Tl i\- ¡ 5 I ltc Il ( 0 L, T t''! L L, SI¿ T, H, C, T 1, L r.t J)
DIrïltNSrcN s:T (5) ,T'! (5)
TIíLT,=Ì'1 TXTÐ [IOIIOR TEi\lPENÀTII RE ÀFTEP T.FFEcT
Tl"jLL=ÂBS (CL) / (il*SrìT (JJ) *ç¡ +T'1 (L)

(AF3*D-ilDJ*Z) ) +EXP (-ADrr*?) * (ÀSu
*7,1 1+ Ert (-¡,05*Z¡ * (À55*co:; (4n5*0.
ÀD6*Z) ¡\ ( A5(;*COq (ÀRO.tD-AD6*Z) +

Tl tll-ñMrr¡ | I Lt - I l¡LL

^l - 
^

RETU P.N
nÀl n
{*+*****+*+c
THTS IS FOU:TII SIIBPOUTINE I;T'BPNOGRÀT{
SUBROUTTì]¡ STF:FL (D,Z IÀIIFSTI ELNVST IT3,R1' FSN,RSD
Drt-'tFNSroN À:f 3sT (365f 13) ,ELEVST (36s,13)
Iì TEGEIì D,Z
TF /q rrF tt 

^^ 
h^ aÀr t,.o'!Lo r, ,tu ¡v J

*,k*+*****

a-^!-\,1

I.K= 1

cÀLL T ESpS ( D,Z rî 3 r'iì 1, psN,FSD, TSOTL, TS)
¿r-rn
GOTO5

3 COiITIN UE
:-K=z/25+1

5 ¡TBST(D,rt)=TScrL-273
EL5'/ST (Ð' IK) =TS-2? 3

+ hSD) ,/F'l ) +T 1

1 /,O

*ìY,k*t(******

+*****+**

c
c

P iTUn ll
E)I D
**'t>t*'k*****

Iì:TlìcEF Lt,Z
IF (Z/2"5-KK+ 115,2,5

2 cÀLL ST5EL. (0,2,Àtl BST,
KK=KK+ 1

5 RETÙNN
EI{ D

TiIIS I.S FIFlII SURFOIITINF SIIBPPOGFÀ.If
suRnlrtTI¡' : c¡lEC K (fi K, D tZ, ì,¡tRS.f , ELEVST, r3, p 1, lsN, FSD, T5O IL, TS)
Df'|'!E:'¡SION ìt'1BS" (.i65, 1 3),9LI T (.365, 1 3)

CF SOIL HEA? FRO}I OUTSIDE

****,1*++*

**+********

tr**,: ******

**+*'f*'f++**

,TSOTL,TS}

ELEVST, T3, Iì',1, nSN, FSD, TSOIL,TS)

********* **++,1*,1****


